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Prhne Minister 'Lester Pearson 
ean do nothing to assist the people 
of Sidney in their protest against 
nocturnal services through Sidney 
village by tlie C.F.R.
Public Works Minister Langlois 
does not feel that any meeting with 
local interests would be desirable.
Premier W.. A. C. Bennett was 
grateful for the village council’s 
communication in connection with 
the proposed service.
Estiuimalt-Saanich M.P. George 
Chatterton reported that the “jus­
tifiable complaints’’ of Sidney 
people could .only apply outside 
file compound.
Highways Minister P. A. Gag- 
lardi was sympathetic and inter­
ested, reported Chairman A. W. 
..'■■Freeman;’ u'''■■.'■'̂
’’He :>is the only one who has■ 
shown any cbncern for u s ,a d d e d  
the chairman.
The communications were all 
heard by council on Tuesday even­
ting.
PRESIDENT
‘• 'S '* '  ;
Call Sounded For
—Mills Lashes Out
Sharp p ro test a g a in s t  d e la y s  in  co n n ectin g  to  v il la g e  
sew er  sy ste m  w a s m ad e by a ra tep a y er , in  th e  v illa g e  
cou n cil ch am b er o n  T u esd a y  e v e n in g .
“Have you people never heard o£
TWO-HOUR .LIMIT
Public
Public hearing to approve the 
sweeping nevy - zoning by-law ■ in Sid­
ney will beheld at 6:30 plm. on 
day evening, April 25.
The hearing, which is statutory 
when changes: are made in zoning,- 
■will precede ’ the regular council 
meeting.
CXlUNCnXOR T. G. MICHEiX
Councillor Tom 3\tichell of Centi’al 
Saartich was re-elected president 
of the Saanich Fruit Growers As­
sociation ■ at tlie ■ annual meeting on 
Tuesday.''
Elected to the bp of directors 
w'as Frank Doyle. Directors Al­
bert Bean and Geoffrey Vantreight 
were re-elected.
Other niembers of the executive 
are Dixon Holloway, %dce-president, 
and George Doney, director.
hepatitis?” asked Clifford Mills, of 
Malavio!\\’ Ave.
He spoke criticcdly of household­
ers who have long been on a sewer 
system and continue to discharge 
raw sewage into the roadsdde ditch­
es.,'
Chairman A. W. Freeman suggest­
ed that he inform the village of any 
such incident.
Mr, MiUs ■was indignant.
"You have a village staff. You 
have inspectors,” he p r o t e s t e d 
“You should already know of these 
incidents. It shouldn’t be up to tiie 
people in the village to have to tell 
youi
Mr. Mills commented that he had 
come frohi an organized community
Sidney ?\dlla^:C^ post­
poned aicceptancê ^  ̂ two ■village 
parks, . ip i i ';/l^e the
council r rejected a proposal to dedi­
cate playground properDi': ipri , the 
Maryland Subdivision.
; T l i e  residents of the subdivisiori 
need protection;' cautioned ChairS 
man A. W. Freeman.“ They 'were 
sold a park,” he noted.
Sanscha Hall will be on show on 
Saturday when tiie annual Klondyke 
Night is staged.
; Visitors taking part in the fund­
raising 'program will see the trans- 
formatibn \vhich has been made by 
the directors. The panelling of the 
w a lls , undertaken by various com­
munity organizalions, has given the 




The following is the mdleorolopi- 
cal report for the week ending April 
10, furnished by liie Dominion Ex- 
perirnenlal Station;
MaxinViim temp. (Apr, •!) 66
Minimum lenip. (April 6; 7) 39
Minimuin on Iho gra.ss 29
JhY'cipitalion (inches) 0.1-1
19fti; precipllatlon ; y ; ,V,; :  11 iV3 
.Sunshine (hours) tfi,3
'^KI'DNKY
Supplied;h.v (he np?leorologicnl di­
vision, Department of Transpurh; for 
the week ending April It), ' 
Dhiximiim temp, (Apr, •!) , , r,7
Minimum tetnp, ; (Apr, -1) . 1 i,; 36
Mean tern pern tins' ..................... 49,0
: P iw ip itutiontotal (in ch eK );
1!)()6 precipltntlon (inchda): ,
■ ''jJc'" '■'■ '•jli'  ̂ .■
Weekijr Tide Table i
(CaloulattKil fit Pulfoixil)
These timra are IMoiflc Stnhdard 
Ajtril 15— 2;<16 a.m, .; ,!  10,1
April 15— 9: (M n,m, : .. , .;  7.1
April 15--MI26 p,m. .. . 7.5
April 15 -  7:23 p.m. . . . .....  3.9
April 16 -  3:13 a,m.   10,0
April 16— 9:28 n.,rn.̂  ̂ . . ;  6
April 16— 1:50 p,m; , 7,7
April 1 6 -  R:;iO p.m. . , 
c April 17---" 3;33 n,m. . 9,9 
April 1 7 -  9:^8 n.m Vt: A ,: 0,0 
" ■■'" April 1 7 - .  2:50' p.m.::'..'....,. A' ''y 8.0 "' 
April i r - 8:53 p.m. . .. -1.7
■ ■ "/.April' I fr - ,3; '18; n.m,''''/,./- ■:/'/,:  ̂ 0.7''''"'
April 18-60:06 n.m. . . . . 5,3
. : ,/ 'A p r iI /m ™ ;3 :5 3 ''p .P 'i.' /8 ,3 '.  
April 1 « - 9:31 tun . a ; I. . . 5.2
April 1 9 -  3;IW a,m. . . .  9.7
April 1.9-10:25 a.m, ! ........... 1,5
April 1 9 -1 :1 7  p.m. . 8.7
April 19-10:08 p,m. ; 5.9
April 2 0 -  IrlO a.m. ; /  9.7
■ Aj.i'il a . m , . ; .
'■̂■■■'April '20-'5:39 p i r n , y ' 9,2 ■': 
Ai.rll 20-10:17 ptn. , 6,0
'.April
"'""''AprO":»i--ir;i3 'h,m.'/,/:':':;'.'':''2 ,!)'''' 
:'■■̂’Aprll "21-'fl::il,"p,in.';,';^/'..;'.;;'9,7, v'
""'/■April 21-11:28,
y Visitors on Saturday will be' par­
ticularly cqncenied because it is 
Fllondyke, Night which has consist­
ently financed capital /costs of the 
community centre.
Costumes w ill/ be largely linked 
with the days of the gold rush of a 
..centuryago,/■"■; ■';/■;■'■:
Prizes will be offered for cos-; 
tumes, /  There will also be door 
■prizes','//
Progmm will be restricted to 
adults.
Evening will commence at 8 p.m.
In chlu'ge of the evening’s imo- 
gram is Alan Siwonor, a dedicated 
worker witiiin the association .•ind 
la.st year’s prosidcnt.
SAANIUIITON
; O p e n , / M o u s e  
M  Pirehall
; The people have already paid for 
a park/ agreed Comrhissioher Li !R; 
Christian, and the village should riot 
accept -it ■ unM : it is /a  ' park. /;; /
/ ;  Commissioner J, E . Bosher noted 
th a tlif; the / villaige/does / not/ accept 
the property it cannot. be used for 
any oilier purpo,se. ' -
- The chairman asked for some 
cl earing of tlie property and some 
work on it.
He noted that a suMivider has. to 
give five/per I cent of the property 
for park purposes ancV tliat unclear­
ed, unfinished land is not park land.
The village/ w i l l , apprdachi; Slegg 
Brothers lAd.,/ the subdividers/ with 
a view to having /th e parcels of 
land made more presentable/as a
;park/;:,i'//:/'/" /̂:',^■;■';■:■; ■'v■:'/'■,■;■̂̂■:
where such a incident could not pos­
sibly occur.
Commissioner Freeman explained 
that these conditions have obtained 
in past years but that in the future 
they will not. ' /
Village Clerk A,/W. Sharp explain­
ed that the householder is required 
to connect to the sewer according 
to 'the deadline established.
“'What powers/has the coimcil to 
insist?’’ pursued: Mr, Mills,
The connection can be made arid 
charged to - his /taxes, replied Mr. 
Sharp.',,: /,.
“Then why don’t you do it?”: re­
torted the, indignant ratepayer.
The village spends thousands of 
dollars of public money on installing 
sewers and then doesn’t give a hoot 
whether anyone cohnects up to them, 
concluded Mr. IVhlls. /  :
in
'rwo ’uour imrking on Shbte.v streets is to l»e enforced.
Oiiiirnuui A. W. Freeinsui rcjiorls that with the completion of 
Fourtli St. the 15-mimite parking restrictiori at Sidney |>ost office 
will be reinstated.
Tim police wilt be invited to watch for overpariting bi the busi­
ness district, he noted.
Regidatiuns of long standing in the village call for a maxununi 
parking period of two hours. It has not been enforced m r<H“ent 
years.
./I
Property owners served by tlie 
newly installed sewer system  m Sid- 
ne.v must connect to the .soiwico by 
June 15.
Deadline was established on Tues­
day evening by the village council.
The installation, by Farmer Con­
struction, was the cleanest ever un­
dertaken in Sidney, noted Commis­
sioner J .E .  Bosher. /





Cenli'fil Snaniciv voliinlcc)'' finmihii 
avill; hold'; ari::"oi>eii /hoiiso'/ ■ a t/th o : 
7>aaiik;hl»n :fir('h«)l/;/:^E 
llo ad ’ at AVullace I'ri’iviv this Salur- 
''da,v/'iifl,ctn'ooii,'
/7'h(‘ fii'i'nu/n wlll /ho ;(Mi lianfi it'oin 
twri lh fjvo p.m; (o oxpkiln ihitequip­
ment hi vl.siiors and niwwer qiie.s-
(ionaiRdioiit: iiiui dephi’lm eiit/
. All equipment Will 1)0; op display 
bill alteiitiop will centre on (ho brl- 
grifle’s now ilti’O'filrploher ariibulanoe 
vvlileh wrni Into Hcrviee this week.
’I’lH' vfiliinteer firemen will liave 
ice creiiin, for the youngstors and 
eoflrie aiifljilpiighniilti for adultH..
Sidney medical centre is under­
going a sharp change.
Workmen (his week have undor- 
minod Pie foundations of the offices 
of Associatiid Physicians on Beacon 
Ave. The building will bo moved 
acro.ss tlie .street to stand between 
(he Gray Block and Sidne,v Hurd- 
ware’s gai’flen doparlmenl.
Wliile Olio m nv was ndneking the 
old /building another crow wa.s al- 
reiidy naiiing up the fraino.s for the 
now walls of the building to ■ be 
eroded; here, ■ ,-■ -,-,■■■-,':■■■
'I’bo UK,Hlieal (.'(nitre will bo tifiijKod 
h i ; n (wo-sloroy buihlilig; : ; 7'he doc; 
to rs’ iirfiiies will be on (he upper 
f I obr, wi 11) si ores on t h e : griiund,
/; Whib', the n e w  siruelure; is,/under' 
way the original office wlll/brt uwxi 
bii/liie/oppiisiltrsidir of:the strcbt,'//;
Coroner’s inquiry will be held at 
Ganges in connection: with the high­
way death last Saturday night of 90- 
year-old Nicholas Simon Morgenson.
'Hie elderly man was killed almost 
instantly when he was in collision 
/rri'th / an /autpmobile/driyeh/by/John 
Waterfall Jr., 18,’ of G.anges, on tlie 
Fulford-Ganges Road,
Mr,/ Morgensori ;had just; left/h is  
home // and was i walking ' towards 
Ganges when tlie acciderit occurred 
at 1 0 : p.ni. . RCMP said M ^ Mor- 
gens()ri/was apparently Avalking niear 
thc( centre of die; road arid he was 
wearing dark clothing, /
; Police said Waterfall had just 
com(‘ round a curve on the highway 
and ■was; partially blinded by tlxi 
iigbts of an onborriing /ca r / hej had 
ju.st pas.sed.
Dr, T, L. Janseh, atfen(ded a t ‘ the 
scene of the acci(lont: ancl pronounc­
ed Mr, Morgenson dead,/ Derith ■was 
believed to bo (ho result of a broken 
neck,’.
, VVuterfall wJis lroutefl/at hospital 
for facial cuts ho received when the 
windshield simltorod on impact.
JiKiuiry will be conducted by Cor­
oner M. F . Pei I cr.
There are too many children using 
Sidney library.
On Tuesday evening Cliairman A; 
W. Freeman . asked the Sidney dele­
gate to the Vancouver Island Reg­
ional Library Board to have a no­
tice-distil aycd in-llie librai'y,window 
protesting the pile of bicycles on 
the sidewalk.
The library swarms with children 
of all ages and sizes as soon as the 
doors open.
The pictures above show some of 
the young patrons of the Sidney 
branch library.
 A ...........‘ ....
“I have bad news for you,” Reeve the Victoria- ^ d  District Hospitals
(3ordon Lee told. Central Saanich 
councillors last week.
Reeve Lee described an “emer­
gency situation” at Royal Jubilee 
and St. .Joseph's' hospitals and said
: 1/ooIcing for/items for thoh/auctjon
rii)xt' Mondayo iSidney/: Kinsmen last 
/week stuck their loiigucs/hi; tlieir 
ch(;eks and advertised/in The; Ro- 
vicw for "A vintage Roiis Royce, a 
(35~ft. yacht, a suriimer/cottage/ in 
the South Soas, a Van Gogh original 
or any other odds and ends.” ;;/ 
'I’lioy have now got ayintage Iloll,s 
Royce for the auction.
The Kinsmen are still/ pinching 
I bom Kcl vc.s to nialfo sure they are 
not droaming. But it's for real.
It’.s a gray, 1935 Rolks Royce so-
/ After 23 y(?JU's of sup(M’vis<)iy ](;mb 
(U'shlp in tho/phyfikilhci'hpy (ii'pnrt-
HE:'M«DE'/SALE:ON'Fiffil¥
:bhc/3liincy/riioiThrint.; 
cxp'cctof) K n K t o r tvcokcnd. lie  
closed up his shop (in Tiiursday af­
ternoon at the regulm' hour, Ik:- 
cuiuio ho was ni(,sliinting on the lioll* 
day program,/ ho hiegU'ctcd to turn 
(he key in his fninl door. Homo he 
Avcnl to Httcnil a »iuicl weekend with 
his family. :„■■„,/■■,■■ ■■;■;,
Mid-morning of Good Friday, while
F()l{.Ml<;ii.SII,)N:E¥/NIAN
' I l l :
Wcll-kitown fiiptre /in  Sidney for 
a numbi'i' of yo«v«, E. A, While has 
found tut entirely now mode of life 
it) I'l Va,111.1 dlHeroiii. land,
Mr. Wliito was at one time jani­
tor of .S'lin.schti Hall, a  luYife.siiiunal 
plKttograiiher, Iw had uIko' pursued 
(i anmbifr ol oilier occupaiions, in 
Iho Sidney tirea. Ho wte? |,ho com- 
mnmlaul of ,iho VIelorla Li'glbn of 
Frontiemnca,"." . /',' ,;..'/,/,./.;
:'''’lV'd'':\Vh!t(:"'tc(l',"SkInry:: last./sum-: 
mer to minrn /la  his native Now 
Jlealand/,;/./:/a/::.:;//,;/;//,:/̂  //:/;",■„/,/./ ,,,'//.■;,/
lie  plnnnwl to Kdililo i on o n eo f  
ibo South Soa lsliindR, En rbtito 
Koulh ho Riopped at Suva, In Fiji 
and (lecided (0 join oiKf of. (ho 
)nlRsIonai/i’/ gixitips in (lie Islandfl: 
Ho is iK.uv a lay nii.sfdoiKT with (h« 
Cjdballo MImnIou of the lloly, TrU 
tty,:'In ■ New Guinen.’'.’- " ;■•/:, ’ 
Ho asmimod his new dinlos In 
(he fall. il,r*iiviii)5 /Now / Zealand/; In 
November,.; be ivfuduxl Mdhrit; H(i« 
geii,. .;.»Vi!hteni, ’Jtigliiandfj’ .early' irj 
Deoemla'r. , ■ .
./ (/)(Wilimnal”on’ Pago'
li(L \v(iH propni'Intii i()/loiivb for <li- 
Vine nervice, his tdlepbrihM I'ang, Tho 
callei' inqidri'd wliotlK'r' cir not hiw 
Klore w as ni>on for buslnbsa.i On 
being a.sHured that the shop wan 
closed all day bemiKo of (ho (Jood 
Friday holiday, (ho |K)ll(e eid ler ex­
plained that lie was at tlu' lime in 
(he store and had lick'cled iv nuinbor 
of .articles which ho wished to pur­
chase., ■ ;/'■//■>■■ :/■/// ■-"■ ■"’:”'/ : ':;■/"■■■■;
The snrta’lKod uwiYdia nt Avas fori;- 
ed to change /  his pliins abi’upily. 
l..oavlng Ills pew empty, heluiHteriod 
to his place of husinesR where he 
foiuid the jiollto strnnger guarding 
tho prerniwoi. He proved 1 0  bcf a, 
Vh'lorin rosldent, eiij'iying an ojirly 
mornliu; drive. He had sot aside the 
goods ho (ieslred to  piircihnke / and 
avranr'ed ' to' (ri'itiiiri'' them  som'e 
olhor day Ihaii a holiday. / 1 
I 'I’Ik,' iriereluiat thankiyl him and 
Inrked / bls .jihop /before'' leaving hir 
hothc, But lie was tix» lide for Iho 
(dairch w'ivlciv hV this time
'/'././'HACK' P n o S t'C H IJ lg E ■';//'
:/'"F../b,/:W(nHtw>ai',//of ..Ardmoro.’' ......
■Dr,, D/; It. '/'.HusH.’/of! j\>wnrrv’Pat‘k; 
,hay<|.:’rctur/('H’,*d ■’ to ■ their,’/ resic,»(;'eliw 
h':imes’,/'af(ih///:'a;/'m''b.fi/i///mijoyal)le
liWnt,of;/H()st Haven H()fTilal, Mrs/ 
Iluib Goei’Izen liaK/foiuidviF/ncciiH-- 
sary to retire to a less stnimioiis 
program.
■;,''/SFr()jn';',/'l928A931//'‘;/J\H’‘«,/',/G^ 
traiiiod hithi) nursing/cdiicntlon cur- 
Vlciihmi Hum ' billowed ' at '* R('st 
1 Ihveri/ and / wlien the B.C. /HhyHlN- 
tlioiripy / Assbclaihjh waiu (ii'Riinlzeil 
in IIM6 /she received her regislrallon 
and btitiame a oluirter inomber.
Shu reeiills the day.s bcfui'c Htiie 
pltal Tnsurance Service when wages 
in the pay envelope were not as 
guaraivteo(l as they are today, and 
yet the staff centImied selflessly to 
nerve tlu.' sicif. find nilliig, she wilfl, 
''SidiK'y has noticeably grmvn and 
developed,” / Raid / Mrs, t/Joerton, 
''When J Avotild ig) shopping on Heli­
con AvenueJ/think 1 knew riveryone 
I “ net, but today I feel almost; n 
stranger//anipng; the InHier / w  
lion."'. ■ ■ . ' ,:■■ ■; / ;■ ■ ■ ■'
/ / // Duitng / iwr,/;wnrk since; J9l3; Mrs, 
Goeri'zen han sron nome ft),600 jin- 
llwits conuy'to her dcpnrlmerit for 
physlolherapy, hydrotherapy of elec- 
trotlierapy. She will still he rtvatt-
nble for help in the tlepartnlonf; dur­
ing, busy or holiday perliKls, /
To lake over Iho lenderslilp role
',/♦he:''/bby/totlu/Tnpy '
MISS’, K.'',"Sp;,'ncer / aV’rlved/,.'’ti'eeently. 
fmrn Ontario/ where Jdw was in
ic  ic  ic
for Auction
dan in A-1 condition, and it will bo 
auctioned on Monday, April 18 at 
8 p.m. at San.scha h.all.
The Rolls is owned by Don Wells, 
2138 Windsor Road, Victoria, son-in- 
law of Magistrate and Mrs; D. G/ 
Ashby of Resthavon Drive, Sidney.
Ho/ purciiaroxl the e]a/,ssic (lutomo- 
bilc in England/ in 1964, shipped : it/ 
to Mont real and drove i t a(;;rbs.s 
Canada to Victoria. It hn,s le.ss than 
300,000 milo.s on the clock and the 
engine was completely overhauled 
about 20,000 mile.s ago. The Rolls hns 
a 3.6 litre, six-cylinder engine. " ■
//AD.mjBTABLlO RIDK 
Some of the luxury (inr'.s featur^.s 
(iro: , adjustable ride; heater,:; turn 
signalK mid built-in Jack.
Paswiigers in tlie rear sent hiivb a 
vanity nili’w /o n  ()hch/»̂  
dlvlduid/ lights// iihd /clganotjlb /light-- 
w«: ; fold-down trays/ fmm tlm rciir 
of the fnmt HiMilH and;fold-<lbwn foot 
ri/slK. /Wiihvui/trini/lK/u
out (he interior. ■
/Tlic iiar hits/ onei unusutil feature 
in/ c<inn(!cl kill with : Its ’ ' ’ ‘
//,.:A/'/Co)iitlhuivll/'iMi.i
§116,665 over'tlie next 18 months to 
overcome the situation; • . , - '
The reeve recounted a meeting 
he had hold earlier in the day/ with 
representatives of the hospitaks and 
c)Uier Greater Vi(itoria muriicipali-
WARI> CONDKMNED 
///7'he 29-bcd isolation ward ' at 
Jubilee hospital has been con­
demned by the fire m'arsiial and ' 
must bo vacated by July, ho told 
council, and ob,soldo equipment 
/must be replaced’nt both hospitals,.
Reeve Lee said' the Centi-al Sunn- 
ich share of the amount requested’ 
would be approximately $8,509. Thi.s 
could bo 1‘aised by a I'A-mill tax 
in one year or fivo-olghlhs mill over 
iLwo years, hq .suggested,
Hq ‘ pointed out / that. itho cmei'g- 
pricy funds would not provide In- 
creasod faciiitio.s nt, citlier ho,splt.al,
TIu' reeve suggested tluii ithe re- 1 
qiK'.st ho turned over to the finunce 
committee for study,
APPALLING CONDITION 
”Wo we'i’c all convinced from the 
oarno,stno,s,s of the appeal Ihal parts 
of Jubilee and St. Joseph's. (;ould; . K i 
bq termctl iis behig /lu/thi 
condition,” ho sakl, . '
/ , /Councillor C. W. Mol lard, n mem- ' ,
her of tlie financo commi(ter>, said" 
;he//waR/“(,i/:'li(ll(>'/shrikcn’/up”fl)y/h)Cr^^^  ̂
rdquosi, ’ / ’
/;';/Exproiudng/,'’;//(li«ai)pb,ihi'rhbt»t'/"y 
th(' “whole set-up,” Coun. Mollnrd ' ' ' '
kaicl /ho:/was /stn’prlfui'd to loarn the ■ - ■,
‘“ v t S w i  mipporlod by the'
*■' 1 »nd Gri'iitcr Victoria Intormunlclpnl 
P ago Ton , , . Fonjihiui'd on PaKo Pour"' '
:/’;«/>/
tSt ic  i r  , ic   ̂ ‘ ir '
Four Years' From Montreal
whim the missing packiigo fell out* 
Into ilui'opcn again.
.......................      Il0«4«
, pitnl, .She brings with hor/rt AW:nHh 
i of ■ know1edKe''flnd /I'xpcrlcnce/in /ihW 
Ifldd"()'f palh'ntc'iii'c/"'’/'"'':'■■'''/'/"■'’''/"'/''■"■'"
Ntnih Saanich man has learmfd 
why hlH ChrlNlmas mail was late.
.Shi'iHly befot'o Chrl.stmn.'ii a form­
er Montrealer living hero received a 
parcel from tu  Belle Province, it 
bore n written diroction that 1|, was 
not/to be oiM'neiV before ajrlfttman.
Ax KK)n jia he and his wife opened 
It) well bcfoiY) ChrlHtmuH/ tliey re- 
rillml that the /Kender'a / addreifiM 
shown bn the ju/ickel was four yenni 
old. :''■■>/;;■'/■’■’ /;■■■■.'!'! ■ :■ ■ y; :
H ie  parcel had ta* n  m n iiw l ■ for 
CIirisilmaR, Itia i.: T hey  reeelved H 
four / yvJiw/ljitei’v /at. CliriK1.mas,/19(55; 
/", .Enquiries.b y .poiiital'’)rulhorlllesl'''i*e.'
Christmas/.prekoii,!/ '(ivei’; eh'ria»iN/Nb 
other information was traceable,
{/ /'/ t*of!t/'’(»ffii/e'/’ritaffi) ;H('li(T(i/''lh/uT/'sh«' 
I p)n-kft{ve/At'ri«(/t(:H irt'/'(he'/c/ririer/''etri'
mail hag. / T he bag was Uiint plAced
arid.,,,nqt/'‘i)sWi/j, wgqlin/.tuHII 
ithi.* /  he'fiyy ■' :/'mailR',/., hu*|.'// .Christm as
v/jr/T/iN
O F K iE I I /T i
I,h>niiitjon of T2 acres.of ()roivirt.y 
to qvenlwilly beoome « pai'l; anti. ,
simcU)aiy',/.w).ik',
I'.'.." ,1,
: n.lb«,’i4 >»vperlyi:,i«..,r.toci)flwiv', hu;:
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FINED $25 
FOR SPEEDING
Norman M. Porter, of Victoi’ia, 
was fined $25 for speeding when he 
appeared in Sidney magistrate’s 
court on Saturday. He pleaded not 
guilty to the charge but was found 
guilty after a trial.
Also in court on Saturday, John 
Rchiard Clough, North Saanich, 
was sentenced to one day in jail 
when he pleaded guilty to benig in­
toxicated in a public place.
IN- AND
r o M - i t a  ^ o w n
MRS. W. J . WMCEFIEL.D — PHONE 656-2214
HUMMINGBIRD 
IN THE HAND
A bird in the hand . . .
’ Ml', and Mrs. F. J. Pidgebn, 8098 
E ast Saanich Road, had one on 
Easter Monday.
' Mrs. Pidgeon said a vivid green 
hummingbinl flew into their gar­
age and exhausted itself flapping 
against the window trying to regain 
its freedom. / :
' Mr. Pidgeon brought the little visi­
tor into the house and it flew off 
again after resting for a few min­
utes.
Ml’, and Mrs. E. R. Hall have re­
turned to their home on Dean Park 
Road after spending four montlis at 
Palm Springs, Calif. On their way 
home they visited Death Valley, 
Lake Tahoe and relatives in Seattle, 
Everett and WTiite Rock. They re- 
' port a temperature of 110° in Death 
' Valley the day they left.
H. G. Taylor has returned to his 
home on Foui'th St. following treat­
ment at Rest Haven Hospital.
Miss Carol Clayton, who is attend­
ing UBC, is spending the Easter 
holidays willi her parents on Second 
St.
How to plug Canada’s brain drain: 
lower income and estate tiuxes here 
than in the U.S. •
Mr. and Mrs. V. Orcutt, Towner 
Park, are tlie proud grandparents 
of a son born to their son and daugh­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Orcutt, 
Richmond, B.C. Baby George arriv­
ed on March 15. Prior to leaving 
Sidney his father was on the staff 
of the control tower at Patricia Bay.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. King, Patricia Bay Highway, 
were Mr. and Mrs. E. Johnson, Port 
Alberni and Mr. and Mrs. J. Hod- 
son. Prince George.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Gordon, Main- 
waring Road, have as house guests, 
the latter’s nephew and niece, Keith
Timmy Draws Ticket
Mr. and Mrs. L. Gardner, of 1 Karen Aikenhead, of Saskatoon.
Prince George, will be visiting the 
former’s parents. Commissioner and 
Mrs. W. W. Gardner, Shoreacre 
Road, during the Easter holidays.
The monthly meeting of the Ro­
tary Anns will be held ’Tliursday, 
April 21, at the home of Mrs. A. W; 
Freeman, Maryland Drive.
Mrs. S. Pearson, Third St., is a 
patient at Rest Haven hospital.
r o c i i :  l u i c f f i i s  i t d :
HUGH HOLLINGWORTH, Prop.
PHONE 656-1822 2347 BEACON AVE.
' v c i : — : S A T U R D A Y : d e e ^
>p o m ;"Gh o p s
Holiday guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Veitch, Third St., are 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Olsen, with their 
five children. Vicky, Joanne, Bever­
ley, Patti and Janita, also Mrs. M, 
Cole, of North Surrey, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. W. Veitch and two children, 
Brian and Julianne, of Merritt, B.C.
On the occasion of their 4Lst wed­
ding anniversary, Mr. and iMCrs. .F. 
Baker. Fifth St., entertained at a 
luncheon at Hotel Sidney on Monday. 
Relatives were Mr. and Mrs. Clack 
and Mr. and Mrs. A. Taylor. Follow­
ing the luncheon they returned to 
their home on Fifth St., to receive 
friends who gathered to convey their 
good wishes.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Lee, Third St., 
have had as guests, their daughter, 
Mrs. David Hudson and two chil-
Timmy, the Lions Club Easter 
Seal mascot is seen presenting the 
winning ticket in the Sidney Lions 
Club shopping spree contest on Fri­
day evening last week.
'I’he youngster came out from Vic­
toria to publicize the club drive.
Directing the shopping spree cam­
paign, John Callard is . talcing the 
ticlcet from the young participant.
Winner was Miss Barbara Erick- 
.son, Ebor Terrace.
dren, of Bellingham, Washington, 
also their son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Lee, of Vic­
toria. Mr. and Mrs. Lee are among 
Winnipeg people who have come 
to reside in Sidney. Prior to re­
tiring tAvo years ago, Mr. Lee was 
with the Royal Canadian Ai’my Ser­
vice Corps. Mrs. Lee is fond of sew­
ing and at present is associated 
with a dress shop in Victoria, doing 
alterations in garments and taking 
a turn at selling. She is fond of art 
work and also enjoys a game of 
badminton.
Miss Louise Jerome, of Vancou-
Two Victoria sailors went for a  
joyride early last Thursday morn­
ing and ended up in Sidney Magis­
trate’s court on Saturday.
Allan Angus Gunnarsen pleaded 
guilty to two charges of auto theft 
and was remanded to 'Friday, April 
15 for sentence.
His companion, Dennis Daryl 
Trombley, pleaded guilty to being 
intoxicated in a public place and 
was fined $35.
RCMP at Sidney said Gunnarsen 
stole a car in Victoria about 2 a.m. 
and the pair drove to Sdniey, ending 
up in the ditch on Lochside Drive.
They flagged down Brian Hunt of 
Sidney who drove Gunnarsen to a  
Beacon Ave. seiwice station to get 
equipment for pulling the car out
of the ditch. When Hunt got out of 
his car Gunnarsen drove off in it, 
picked up his companion and 'then 
crashed into a ditch at the com er of 
Lochside and Patricia Bay High­
way.
Hunt had meanwhile phoned po­
lice and the two sailors were ar­
rested as they hitchhiked on the 
highway.
Police estimated damage to Hunt’s 
car at $500. The other stolen ve­
hicle was not damaged.
10 lbs. for $6.95
/CUT^UF■':
/FRflNG/CHIGKEM' 
lE E F  ■ SAUSAGE...




2  lbs. S JOG OWNERS; BOB AND BETTY WILLIAMS 
, (Sidney Hardware Ltd.)
WE SUPPLY CHOICE MEATS 
FOR CHOICE PEOPLE
SeOPI>INa/>HOURS^";MON. - SAT., 8 a.m. - 5.30ip.m
FRIDAY-mGHT TIL 9.00 p.m.
I  11
vor, is holidaying with her grand­
mother, Mrs. M. C. Sumpton, of Der­
rick Road; Miss Jerome is sister 
of Harry, well-known cliampion 
runner.
W. D. de Balinhard, of Red Deer, 
Alta., is visiting his brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. J. Tanner, 
Stelly’s Cross Road, also his broth­
er-in-law and v/ife, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Wakefield, Third St.
Mrs. J. Eagles, Bradford Road, 
has had with her for the Easter 
week, her brother and sister-in-law, 
'Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Martin and niece, 
■Miss 'Mona Childe, of North Vem- 
couver. ;' ■
Mrs. Roma Rogers, Deep Cove, 
has been holidaying in Jamaica.
Mrs. A. Griffiths, ’Third St., has 
as holiday guests, lier brotlier-in- 
law and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Griffiths, of Colfax, also her son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Aikenhead, of Saskatoon. %
Mr. and Mrs. Ross FlewweUing, 
of Hinton, Alta., visited their three 
aunts and uncles, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
G. Clack, and Mr. and Mrs. F, 
'Baker, all of Fifth St., Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Taylor, Sixth St., and cousin; 
Mrs.: G. Lee, Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. George Thomson, 
Malaview Ave., :: had: as holiday 
guests their daughter;Mrs/ Ri Craw^ 
ford, of (Dalgary, also daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr; and M rs/ A. Water­





It is the difficult task of Mi's. 
James R. Sinclair 2222 Ardwell, to 
organize and direct the student arts i 
contest of the 13th annual art show 
to be held by the Saanich Penin­
sula Art Centre at Sanscha Hall, 
Sidney on May 21, and 22.
This involves writing innumer­
able letters to principals of the 
11 competing schools; constant re ­
petition of rules; original ideas, 
any media, no copies of other art­
ist’s work; hanging the winning 
pictures and many other details, 
small, but necessai'y to the success 
of the show.
Phyllis Sinclair also sees to the 
appointment of judges. ,
Winning students receive the C. 
Thomas A'vvards, : given in memory 
of tlie original organizer of the con­
test; continued for ■ some years by 
his widow, Mrs. Daisy Thomas, be­
fore being assumed by Mrs. Sin­
clair. ’There is a lso; ah pver-all 
prize of a book given to the school 
with the b est seleo tidn of winning 
'entries. ■;\yyy''-'-''y ''-.o'
: In addition to her main interest/, 
her family, Mrs. Sinclair also finds 
time 'to paint / portraits and sUk- 
screen all her family’s; Christmas 
cards and hasti-notes. v;5; . :■/
WADERS
BEWARE!
B D A f  E R S  
I M i  
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: ALL lE A D IN S
T H E A T I I
SIDNEY - 65G.3033
MONDAY - B’RIDAY,'7:45 P.M. 
S.ATUKD.AY, 6:50 P.M. and 
9:00 P.M.
T5IUKS. — FRl. - -  SAT. 
APRIL 14, 15, 16 
SOiknnunni FMumi?
MHiliVAm 
n o n  MARD.
UNCLE DyDLiM : 
/T R A D lN S i
I f  I  h a v e n ’t  g o t it, 
r ica n  g e t ' i t .  ' ■ ‘
9732 First St. - Sidney
Phone 656-2469
BUY - SELL - TRADE
TM M W Emmy
B L A i l Y ' S
lilA Y E litiW iC E :
':V; AMEmCANi/EXPRESS':/'; 
'Vancouver Island
I 920 SDouglas/'-bpp;' ■ Stratfewma"/: 
’ Hotel Phone 382-7254
* NEW OAK BAY OFFICE
1.503 Wllinot Fiftco, near 
Mimicipal :/HalS, J:382-2165
Another opportunity . . .  ybiir chance to buy: a SPEEID 
QUEEIJ WASHER with STAINLESS STEEL TUB, at 




AS OF APRIL i, BEAeON MOTORS
will be' knowni'as ■ ;
, III , '\J '
All Parts ancl Service
Guarantee!
★ 3 Cycles! 2 Speeds
'/Free'Hopk-Upto,,'A^ 
Plunibing and Wiring!
: M(>M,; .'I’lIKS,::— WEI).;
SAME EXPERT SERVICE . . .
SAME SKILLED STAFF
Beacon at FLINT MOTORS LTD. Phone




NO DOWN PAYMENT— l 8.50 PER MONTH
l )(div(*ry To(>!
Surrounded by**(i| H U V ,:2 -5 1 1 1 Victoria
i ih  Jrkiiltoliil itiiii'll tliiihiai^AlliA^ll^tolBiiiii' i i ni rif>r 'i i.i / ntiii'.'i 'I li' i
In  the North Saanich Area
ir.V:
,1 I. I lUUUO.iviiv ......
Adult Knti'Hiihimrint
For STANDARD OIL Furnace and Stovo; 
Oils, call MR. ROY TUTTE, your ‘TIouse 
Wnrmor." By day, phbho G5(L142L A t 
night, 65G-14G0, Day and night; service 
on your oil and hurnor repairs.
2384' BIEACON :AVE,
•k: MAPLE LEAF'/CHEESE'SLICES/' 3 S-oiL'rikgs.;:; ,S9c 
WAX/REFILLS.'/'
COLUMBIA;MAnM'ALADE--Y>ninge; (11’
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4-H CLUB VETERAN
SHE ENJOYED HER PART IN 
SPEAKING CONTEST HERE
SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE THREE
By MAVIS EDWARDS
It was a  great privilege for me to 
be one of the judges at the Saanich 
District Public Speaking 4-H con­
test held in the Experimental Farm  
Hall at Saanichton on March 25.
Along witii 'Mrs. Caroline Howes 
of Arbutus Toasmiistress club and 
C. Nelson, head of field crops branch 
department of agriculture, I sat for 
almost ‘three hours attentively listen­
ing to a fine group of speakers, all 
young boys and girls.
There were seven junior speakers, 
aged 10 to 14 inclusive and six sen­
iors, 15 to 21.
Juniors were Carol Dunlop, Peggy  
McHattie, Kathryn Logan, Keith 
Salmon, Richard Mutrie, Eddie 
WTielan and Joan Lord.
-JUNIOR WINNER
 ̂Kathryn Logan of the Saanich 
Goat Club won the junior contest 
with her speech “Man’s Best Friend 
(Water).”
She was a deserving ivinner, her 
topic was excellent and her presen­
tation of it extremely good.
Runner up was Joan Lord of the 
Dogwood Home Arts, w i t h  her 
speech, “Varieties In Farming,”
The sLx senior entries were, Mar­
garet Lord, Pauline Marshall, Kathy 
Smethurst, Marilyn Hook, Doug Rei- 
mer and Gordon Michell.
Winner in this event was Marilyn 
Hook of the Sooke-Saanich-Sidney 
Beef Club with her speech “4-H— 
What Is It?”
This young lady is an excellent 
speaker iwidi a natural approach and
a great depth of sincerity in her 
delivery.
A close second was Kathy Smeth­
urst speaking on "The World In 
Which We Live.”
The timer was Mrs. C. J. Reimer 
and chairman, Mrs. J. W. Logan. 
TO COMPETE
Miss Kathryn Logan and Miss 
Marilyn Hook will compete in the 
southern Vancouver Island Public 
Speaking 4-H contest in the B.C. 
Hydro Building on Friday, April 1 
at 7:30 p.m. Tlie general public are 
welcome at this contest and I’m 
sure it will be most entertaining and 
educational to all attending.





E.squimalt - Saanich member of 
parliament George L. Chatterton, 
will discuss the Canada Pension 
Plan at a meetmg at Saanichton this 
Thursday evening, April 14.
The meeting will commence at 8 
p.m. in the Keating Institute Hall, 
East Saanich Road. Mr. Chatterton 
was invited to speale by the South 
Saanich Farmers Institute.
He said he will be prepared to 
discuss ithe pension plan as it af­
fects any pei-son, and will not con­





B R E I ^ T WO O D
s io /y E y :  s w > f i i  F O O D S
/  ; / ; l a r g e ' SELECTION OF GOOD'QUAIJTY-. / ■/ -
: ■;;77 7 / B h e i j b s ^
/ ::;:/;OEMMEHTALS" — FRUIT: TREES;
G Fuschias
Bedding Plants - Garden 'Mums 
Pampas Grass - Peat Moss  ̂ etc.
SAANICHTON NURSERY
4938 CULTRA. AVE,. SAANICHTON pi-one 652-1.176'
15-1;
9674 FIFTH ST. LOMBEi LTD. 696-1125
SPECIAL. . .  PLYWOOD
4x8x% Unsanded Plywood 
ONLY $2.47
:Pif--Pa]x:;----^;:Easy/T
■p a in t : SALE "STILL
:::: :;p
EAEGAINS GALORE!
Open 8 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.
JUST ARRIVED FROM PARIS I
'A P E R F U M E
A  PARFUM DE TOILErrE  
A- PERFUlvm SPRAY
ic  d u s t i n g  p o w d e r
In H o v era l d i f f e r e n t  s iz e s
V is proving to be one of our
//Most ■'■Tk)[:)ii]ar'::Beauiŷ
our experts. 
Wo're happY to advise you at any tirao.
Every Day • . .
WE'RE HAPPY TO HELP YOUI
OPEN
'-^SUNDAY
' 2  p . i m .  - : 6  p . m . :
■V :;::::;p H O N E ;'G R  
Complete ■ Pro*icrIptim.i'ServI«;e:
/ Patricia' Bay' "Hlgh'way/'ond.;: 
'"Weftt Saanich'' Road
Of course I believe in flying sau­
cers. In fact I’ve yet to meet the 
husband who doesn’t know all 
about them, as well as flying plates, 
cups, teapots and other assorted 
brie a brae which may even in­
clude the kitchen sink if it’s not 
securely bolted down. The weaker 
sex can be so impetuous on occa­
sion.
Actually though, I meant the 
saucers that are supposed to come 
fi’om the stars, not produce them. 
For some time it has been thought 
that these rolling, darting objects 
originated on Mars. Now the b'uth 
is out. ' The Centra! Intelligence 
Agency isn’t saying anything offi­
cially, but it is definitely knovwi 
that these U.F.Q. really come from 
Russia, and it’s part of a great 
communist conspiracy, I believe 
it’s great communist conspiracy No. 
872, to take over the free world. 
NOT TOO MUCH TROUBLE 
In tlie past our security forces 
and the F.B.I. didn’t have too 
much trouble uncovering these 
fiendish plots. Unscrupulous Red 
agents, usually beai-ded, always 
landed from submarines on lonely 
beaches, carrying a brief case full 
of bombs and orders to blow up 
the United States.
All we had to do was to check 
lonely beaches for sinister charac­
ters with brief cases, and the sit­
uation was under conti'ol. Then 
there was the period when they 
tried to kidnap our most brilliant 
scientists, just when they were 
successful in inventing better super 
bombs, or death rays. Of course 
we were planning to use them for 
humanitarian p^urpbses, while they 
wanted them for selfish ends, like 
enslaving the rest : of us.
: Here again though, it Avas not too 
difficult: for the “G” men to spot 
itliese criminal types /with, their 
slouchh-ats, heavy accents, ' evil 
faces and : always hanging round 
secret laboratories waiting to nab 
great; scientists.;;; ■
MASTER SPY 
Sometimes their boss, known as 
master spy in the trade, was a. lit­
tle more difficult to capture, but 
tliese men : all had one weakness. 
They all,; without exceptip had at 
least/ one exotic /foreign lady spy on 
the payroll. iUl our counter espion­
age men had; to do w a s to  find; an 
e.xotic foreign lady spy: who opened 
up with,: “Darlinski, caii'you get me 
ze. plaiis km/ze r --  
zubmarinb^’,’̂ ah 
were closing in.
‘ Infuriated by this constcmt tri­
umph of good over evil, the Krem­
lin , is; nowemplpying; now strategy. 
All '/over / Russia technicaJ;; colleges; 
and universities are turning out 
graduates, thousands of them, each 
with their bachelor’s degree as /a/ 
security >isk./: These// riew ;; m en  
they're not calling them sp ies. or 
Red' agents; as they want to up­
grade the profession, - have been 
specially trained to; f i t " iUiem for 
carpers ;in the field of subversive 
activities, and this; is where (lie 
flying saucers come in .. They are/ 
being used in a sort of shutUo ser- 
vice out of Moscow, to smuggle 
tlicse riien to thiS; contihcht so/that: 
they can infiUrato bur society and 
eventually ta!<e over, ■ Dozens of 
saucers arrive every niglit,; usually 
splashing down / in ; marshes or 
othor /Ionoly places, and tiio hiim- 
her of new arrivals they luivo 
In'bugiit has croatod, .somotliiijg of 
iin acconimodiition shortage.
-Solving this fins given rise to (jie 
well known expression about a 
Communist lieing under every bed, 
EVE' WITNESSES '
1 One (lelail tlint has caused error 
and confu.sion is the faci; that reli­
able eye wilne.s.ses have all hepoi'led 
.seoinr; fFeon people emerge from 
the; saucers,;and //ab/fve /all/dqiow// 
green is (be /colmtr fhvoui’cd /iby 
\fiuilans. The best bi'ains. lit C,I,A./ 
b.'ive finally unravelled (bis/ mys- 
'tery.
:lf ynii / bad bei'it ,s(ra|)ped /jn(o, ti 
I in.v pomr»irlinenthad binni wliirlcKl 
and iwii'led aii(l/bonnee(r for ,s(itno 
10|0(K),/ inll(),s,', liiul lieeii//ebasod by 
eytay passiiig/Jet/ pilot wiih/nolhing 
/butler /Ip ; ilo, and /then /'OIL landing' 
bad ; to wado fhrffligh a Hiinking 
ntafsb lofFt to/;dry land,don’t you 
(hlnk/ .you would be h llillo green? : 
The usually well informed source 
who lias given me lliis Informalirin 
siressed liiat "tbis lafe.st f'bnspirai'iy; 
dubbed NI JJFO, for /no longer tmi- 
(lentlfied flyinfc obJwdH, is much 
more serious and widespread Hum
Daryl; Sluggett, West Saanich 
Road, is home and making a good 
recovery folio wing, an accident sus­
tained while working on his pro­
perty.
Mr. and Mi-s. R.' Tyre have re­
turned to their Verdier Avenue home 
following a visit to Vancouver for 
the Easter weekend.
The W.A. of St. Stephen’s Angli­
can Church held its regular montlily 
meeting in the Parish Hall on Wed­
nesday, April 6. The Au.xiliary will 
sponsor an evening of interesting
was first thought. It is now private­
ly conceded that oven ultra respec­
table organizations have been slow­
ly and .secretly taken over, 'rhey 
may appear the .same on the surface 
but undcrnea'th they are at very 
least a sliocking pink.
Even wor.se, the infiltration has 
spread into business and politics.
TRUE BLUE OR RED?
Take for e.xample, that kindly, 
white haired old industrialist with 
the glas.ses and the tendancy to cor­
pulence, who always pays his Cham­
ber of Commerce dues on time, and 
contributed so generously when die 
Conseiyative fund raiser came round 
at the last election. “True Blue” 
you say. Maybe, but it has just 
been discovered that most of these 
Communist agents over the age of 
70 have white hair, a tendency to 
0011)016006 and wear glasses. Co­
incident . . . well maybe.
Finally, and most disturbing of all 
is the case of Nikita Khrushchev. 
You remember how he got the heave 
ho from some of; his friends and dis­
appeared from .public vieAv, or did 
he, have you ever stopped to wonder 
who that fellow really is who lives 
in the Wliite House and gives all 
the press conferences? /
Yes indeed Comrades, I believe in 
flying saucers.
travel pictures by Mrs. W. C. Wood­
ward to be held in the Parish Hall 
on Friday, April 29. It was report­
ed that three light fixtures in mem­
ory of ithe late Mr. and Mrs. Doug­
las Hodgson have been installed in 
the church. The tea to be held on 
'May 14 was discussed; a special 
feature will be an exhibition of Ar­
butus handicrafts made by the han­
dicapped. Following the business 
session tea was served by tlie hos­
tesses, Mrs.C. E. King and Mrs. J. 
W. Turkington.
Conveners of the Catholic Wom­
en’s Ixiague, As.sumption Council, 
expressed their appreciation to tlie 
community for the support given 
their balie sale held on April 9 at 
the Brentwood Bay Store. CoiiU'i- 
butions to the sale were mos‘t gen­
erous and approximately $50 was 
cleared.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brovai and 
'Miss Eileen Brown have returned 
to their Brentview Avenue home fol­
lowing a short holiday with friends 
in Port Angelos.
FOR. ROM tvKOTT PARK
EASTER BINGO DRAWS BIG 
CROWD TO BRENTWOOD HALL
Nearly 200 people enjoyed an 
Easter Turkey Bingo on April 4, 
.sponsored by the Brentwood Com­
munity Club in aid of the Rom Knott 
Memorial Park.
The sum of $196 was raised for 
the fimd.
Turkeys were won by Mrs. Max­
well, Mrs. Dorothy Bell, Tom Ale.x- 
ander, Mrs. E . J. Dorran, Fred
books for tlio choir. Mre. F. Cliap- 
man reported on the WA annual 
meeting which was held recently at 
Memorial Hall, Victoria. Mrs.' F. 
Chapman and Mrs. S. Fox served 
refreshments wliich were highlight­
ed by a birtliday cake, baked, dec­
orated and donated by President 
Mrs. F, Akers in honor of the seci'c- 
laiy, Mrs. T. Scott who was cele­
brating her birthday that day.
Wliitconib, R. Wlialen, Miss Pam  
McGaughy, J. McIntyre, Mrs. Rodg­
er, Mrs. W. Parker, Mrs. E. Caw­
ley, Mrs. J. Bunvoo^ Mrs. J. Goif, 
Mrs. Don Douglas, Mrs. P. Salmon 
and Ml'S. M. Croft.
A beautiful floral aiTangemenit 
donatccT by Holloway’s Flower Shop 
of Sidney, was presented to the old­
est lady in attendance, Mrs. L. Lyon.
SLx boxes of chocolates were 
drawn for, and were w'on by Laura 
Lloyd, Stephen Dorran, Stephen- 
Windsor, Mrs. E. Cawley, Mrs. J. 
M. Young and Mrs. Alan Dunn. The 
raffled turkey was “ on by Mrs. D. 
Stewart of Victoria and (he ham 
door prize by Mrs. Angus Keillor.
The atmo.sphere weighs as much 
as a layer of water 34 feet deep.
ST. MARY’S W.A. 
PLANS SPRING 
TEA AND SALS
St. Mary’s WA, Saanichton, held i 
tlieir April meeting last 'Fuesday ev­
ening in the church hall with 13 
members present and /Vice-President 
Mrs. H. Bickford in the chair.
Two members who have been 
away for .some time, Mrs. C. Whip­
ple and 'Mi's. G. Milburn, were wel­
comed back by klr-s. Bickford.
Plans were made for the spring 
tea and home-copking sale which 
is to be held in the chm'ch haU, Cul- 
tra Ave.,.qn Api’il 30. Tea conV'en- 
ers are Mrs. T. Pelter and Mrs. L. 
Farrell. . " '_ v;
Saturday, May 14, was the date 
set for the WA rummage; sale.
T he chairman reported the pur­
chase of six new purificators for 
church communion and more hymn
C®MPiTEIi!T / ll!iSUBA!!CE/ ADVICE
/ / : ® N /  /
:: ALL CLASSES OF IHSOHAiCE : /
HARBOii/iiSUiAiCE
: , X I M I T E D ' 7
Where Insurance Is a Business— 
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'/■ M W  MILL/BAY / '"''/7,./ 
I 'j 'a v e .i ' BreutwrKK'l every" I'lmir, 
Itviin 7:30 fi.iri,'1o ()!■'!() p,m, 
:LrTiV("‘f:'/"M'U //l?.;iy liour,
/, rrmri/8;()0;n.nu:tp;.7:fV), p.m.: ;  
Sundays mw! n(>1!dnyfv--~i::xlra 
'''fifpS, '"/■ ■
Broulwtiod at 7:30 p,m, 
ntid SiJO'p.m.;'.








See These Traitors Denioiistrateii 
Saturday, April 16th and April 23rd
wiwii><Mitipiwii(w»«awwai«iii>MMM<wiiiiMiiiiiiMAiiipipiiiigtii)iiii(,iiM>iiiiiMnMiMiiniiMi.iiiMiiiiiiii im i || ||ni,im iii-r<tiP’iwMTWirr»’rai>iiiriMW(i
SEE THEM IN ACTIONI TRY THEM YOURSELF! 
SATURDAY AT 4S97 VIEVmONT STREET
1 0  h . p ,  ' 'L A N D L O R D /*  (D iu s t r a
:I''(?utureK” li,V(lreliri“ . . . slmplp- piwh of pedal and liydi'aulle 
|w)\v<M' (loof! tiw  wurir for you! , Liixuiy /, hoi|)pr« Include ’parklnji 
lirake, do htxe iuickol neat, daslv willi cloKoIy gvmipcd conirels 
and gas guagc In hood, lllg  :l(), h,p. Hrlgga ancl .SIratlon engine.' 
lias flec iH e .‘tiirlcir. 4()-ann>. autom atic iia llery  Kiipplie.s pow er for 
enjcino in all IdndH of w eaihei', 'I'lirco imiirn foriwu’cr phi.s revcnm',
I’rine, w ill) .s'laiter, Iosh mower, 
g enera to r find bfitlery, /unum ai 
lift:
Price, wHir Klarler, genenvlor 
und hid'lery, liydrollfl:
Each 720.00 Each 970.00 
BROADIWGOll":'Ai;(,.HEAKON' //""HELI'ER,/;;:'/;:/.
In w nnnuT, ii'»  a law n and ullllly  uvirden Ira e to r  . . , In w inter 
It snovy rem in’v r. It can  le v e lu p  to 1W neTos p e r  hour. Adjuwlhblo 
eu'tling lielghlH, (I h.p. BriggH and f.Urn,l;lon engine him t ‘l« !lrle  
/ s ta r te r  i m d , r a t e r , : -  .TmkkxI ,axle,„2 fq n v a n i gonnt.pU is revorDO.
IViev, with electric Klart luul Priire, with mfunial m art nnd 
“T e rm T re a d ’’ lltV'W! “lY rra -T ren d ” tlm «
Each 610.00 Eath 519.00
Hu HI MM'A HKr p  ACTOR. ,  
bKAAOMSTRATtCirt'i!; 
A R E A
(35
’UovM




Pth'i.I nidi mamr.d f.i.iri 
a-n:i'''i,tfii'irhirit:tlrf'«L Each 4 /4 .0 0
E alon’u exik'iii nlaff wlll demomilmie .SImidlclly “ r.tmdlorel" mid 
’’llTondmoor” Imolora, TfiwMantiU' iillet'fi and SImpllellv fttilnch- 
menlH at 4507 Vlewmant. Tniffie from city/ turn left M  Itoyal 0;i.k 
Juncl-lon ilien rlglit a( »lr'Oct“ Vlrnvmeht; " Smtn.:/ '
u;h Peninsula tuni right off J»nt.ri(!ia Bay Higlnvny (»p VtetvrnAfitx ' V 
opfKisIile Iloynl Dale Burial Parle.
REMRMBER THESE DATES:
Saturday, April 10 and 2B
 ̂̂  Viewmont:"Btreet/-'at"".aoyai»',i)al::
1 I ' H, ' 
........> 1. .,S|.
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“Sarkhan,” by William J. Lederer 
and Eugene Burdick: McGrew Hill: 
307 pp., $6.50.
Th i s  is'the middle of April. Peak of th e  heavy tourist travel is just around the corner. And traffic will be 
particularly heavy th is year as British Columbia cele­
brates its centennial,
: " What about Patricia Bay Highway? Work has been 
under way for several months on reconstruction and 
Wi two-mile stxetch south of Swartz Bay
ferry complex. While satisfactory progress is apparently 
being made, the big job is still far from finished. The lay­
man, looking at the scene of construction, is entitled to 
'feel that it will not be completed for a long, long time.
To the best of our knowledge, tenders have_ not even  
■ been called yet for reconstruction of the many miles south 
; o f th is  s provincial government plans to re-
build the entire thoroughfare to four-lane capacity. But 
" the big question in the minds of motorists using the road 
.•is::“When?’’;:/::"'-"':\;:':;':;';-':;̂
During the recent session of the legislature, Mr. John 
" ’risdaile, Saanich M.L.A., pleaded with Highways Minister 
P. A. Gaglardi to throw some light o h  immediate plans 
h)r widening Patricia Bay Highway. W e have seen no 
/ statem ent from thh^ /̂  y
Only th e  northerly tw o miles of the h ighw ay are being 
widened at present. Naturally this section carries less 
traffic-thah evei’yr m ile to cthe south. So far as we are 
aware, not one life has been lost in a motor mishap in the 
area now under reconstruction. Sections to the south, 
carrying-much greater traffic, have proven death traps 
in too many cases in the past.
The public is entitled to /wonder just vVhat is going 
in the department * o  ̂ highways insofar as Patricia, 
Highway is concei’ned.
MORE ABOUT
®IDNEY village council was not prompt in  taking a stand 
 ̂ Ohairmah//.ASW- /FreemAn? ob'
Tlie path trodden by the iRomans 
2,000 years agoW as followed in re­
cent centuries by the Briton. Rome 
conquered a con­
tinent and ruled 
it with a firm 
hand. B  r it a i n 
carved out an em­
pire and adminis­
tered it with varj'- 
ing success.
The R o m a n s  
were hated, 2,000 
years ago f o r 
their conquBst as 
much as, for their 
administration. During later years 
the British were reviled and done to 
death by tliose who iPesented tJieir 
rule. 7",
Today it is the Unitetl States which 
caives itself an empire. Where tlie 
Romans used pikes and the British 
u.sed shipping, the American colon­
ialist uses the dollar and the mar­
ket. The effect is much the same.
The hatred of fh e  enslaved peoples 
for Roman law and for British dom­
ination is widely transferred to the 
stars and stripes.
If the United States external rep­
resentatives were to follow the les­
sons learned by otiier and earlier 
administrators, theh’ international 
communications might be clearer. 
This is the lesson of this second 
plea by the same authors for a more 
intelligent approach to foreign pol­
icy by the United States. 'The bvo 
writers collaborated on the prepara­
tion of the Ugly American; - They 
continue their: plea in /these pages.
The practice of sending to Orien­
tal countries representatives who are 
unable to communicate is dangerou.s,
: a s s ^ /  the writers. Equally danger- 
/ous/is/the/political Overbearance of 
the goveinmerit at .home. :
In this latter field tlie American 
people should / well know./ It was 
this//very feature of today’s United
p n
(Continued lyrom Hage Onei
Committee after: defeat of the hos­
pitals _ financing referendum by the 
public last December,
He observed the submissions 
have since been made to the pro­
vincial/government by the munici­
palities to seek a new formula for 
the sharing of hospital construc­
tion costs.”
“THROWN AT US”
Coun. Mollard . spoke sti'ongly 
against a motion introduced by 
Councillor Harold Andrew approv­
ing the request in principle.
“ This has been thrown at us,” 
he said, “and in view of what has 
gone before we should ithink about 
this very carefully before giving 
it any kind of approval.”
Coun. Mollard amended tlie mo­
tion to refer the request to tlie fi­
nance committee and the amended 
motion was carried unanimously.
CHILDREN’S FUND LOOKS TO ASIA AS AID 
IS SOUGHT IN INDIA AND IN VIET NAM
Save the Children 'Fimd has an-: 
nounced assistance for two coun­
tries in Asia.
Grant of $10,000 has been made by 
the Londan headquarters to the In-
served that, cycles owned by young libr^y//piaiTpis//'^re, 
‘a hazard on the sidew alk ., He asked th at a sign be erected, 
in the library window noting .that such carelessness is  
frowned on.
If the patronage of, the Sidney libra/ry/is/ destined 
continue a sign .will be o f little value. The children will 
view:,the'situation with a  similar logic. They, read boolys, 
ergo, th ey  must read signs, suggests the council. The chil­
dren will simply conclude that there is no other place, 
therefore they m ust use the sidewalk.
Provision of cycle'racks, even on a temporary basis, 
would ob'viate the trouble.
Caution
M EM BERS of the Capital Region Board would do well 
I f l  to proceed with caution as the I’ules of procedure are 
laid down.
North Saanich council was luld last week/ of provision 
w'hereby its by-laws m ay ‘ be passed without the delay 
required of municipal councils.
The Municipal Act; prohibits a mdriicipal council from 
implementing. a by-law without a waiting period. The 
by-law may be introduced by the council in one evening 
Its final adoption must be delayed in order that a cold 
//'/:;///;exa/rhinatibh/ may be given to its terms. ■
The purpose of this legislation /vyas to/protect the com­
munity from regulations born of rash or emotional 
promptings.
If th e  regional board requires no such' delay, then we
must /assume that delay is undesirable. In this event the
/Yoimg/ Hovey Road// /
“ //M r.;/arid//M rs./ G 
ualicum; / and their daughters Julie 
and /Cherie, also the/ Misses Edith 
Md Eva Juene, Victoria, were 
Easter Sunday guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Doney, Mount 
Newton Cross Road.
Mr. and Mrs.-’R . BoutiUier, "C/Mra” 
Ave., drove up to Qualicum last 
week and brought Mr. Boutillier’s  
aunt, Mrs. M. Embree, back with 
them. Mrs. Embree, whose home is 
in ,Nakusp; had spent the winter in: 
Qualicum and will return to her 
home in the interior after a few 
weeks’ visit with the Boutilliers. / /  - 
There were seven tables of card 
players at U>e Wednesday night 
im m u n ity / Cluh/c^ party at the
Agricritural HalL/ ; Winners were 
Mrs. M. ,MeikIejohn, Mrs. - P, Little, 
C. Mullin and W. Wills. Gub mem­
bers served refreshments.
Mr./ and "Mrs. L./Hodgkm/ w  
Susan and Roger, Doney Road, left 
on Good Friday for the mainland to 
sj^nd the Ea/ster holidays \vith rela-: 
lives in Mission and Deroche.
Miss/ Frances Tanner, Winnipeg; 
Manitoba, is spending her Easter 
holidays as a guest of iher uncle/and 
aunt,/Mr. and Mrs. J; 'ranner and 
her cousin; Elizabeth, Stellys/Cross 
Road. /'///:'
Municipal Act will, 
If this is not to be 
some explanation.
no doubt, be/ bhanged accordingly 
case, then we are all entitled to
MOItE": A,nOIJT/“ // ' ///: 
/  (Contunu(^ F lpm  JPage One)
States policy which Ted to the for­
mation of that land as a rebel unit 
of the British E m p ir e .T h e  man 
in tlie field is the American in for­
eign ports. The man in the field of 
the Americas ivas the colonial Bri­
ton. The latter blew up and ex­
ploded into the; United States. To­
day’s Oriental equivalent explodes 
into violence.
The writers offer no such parallel. 
They are concerned' with the prob­
lems of communism and the fight 
for independance among the Oriental 
people.
Sarkhan is an imaginary country. 
The people ai'e not real, although 
there is a clear parallel with Viet 
Nam. Into a smooth, happy com­
munity. comes a plot to involve the 
people and the United States in an 
upheaval. The American ambassa­
dor is unable to communicate with 
the people except through an inter­
preter and is therefore helpless be­
yond the limits of his incompetence.
Those American nationals who 
are competent are /: discredited by 
the politicians 'Who seek to increase 
■their owm empires and by the alien 
politicians in other countries who 
have no desire to reveal the truth.
’The people /die, Arnerican and 
Sarkhanese, amid a scene of lies 
arid the deliberately - distorted infoi’- 
mation' reports “ are “ fed through 
proper chaimels. . .
The reader m ay be impatient /of 
the book./ /He ma;^ a g r^  whole- 
hearteihy with; its" "message/ Tire 
truth probably/lies/ half way between 
the two extremes. The truth/is tliat 
in all parts' of/the./world; including 
the United States, public opinion/ is/ 
left curious as /to the ultimate; des­
tin y; of :Uiiited States /policy in; the 
Orient.
/ T he/book/is iiiterestmg/?prdyoca^ 
ti.ye;*and. annoyinglv:; It. deals., of a’ 
situation vy"hichmaj^idtinasdely/fa^^ 
ion the; world. It is a situation which 
could eliminate the world. It is 
worth the reading if only as a sub­
ject for di.scussion.—‘F.G.R.
habilitation pro^-ams in British Co­
lumbia.
More than ten million key tags 
have been distributed by the TB 
Vets since they began operations 20 
years ago. Every individual em­
ployed in key -tag manufacture and 
distribution is a chest disabled vet, 
and the associations’ payroll has ex­
ceeded one-half million dollars, last 
year $54,000. Last yccu: B.C. Motor- 
Lsts contributed $117,000, an average 
of 49c per tag. Only one-third of the 
car owners who receive the tags 
send a contribution. ■
Besides providing employment for 
chest disabled vets who could lilcely 
not find other work, the association 
assists other chest disabled yets and 
their families in maintenance, edu­
cation, outside rehabilitation, medi­
cal research and .senior citizens 
housing.
dia Red Cross. A further move in 
Asia came with the despatch of a 
representative of the fund to Viet 
Nam to assess the needs of children 
there. ;
The grant to India Will be devoted 
pai’ticularly to tlie provision of food 
for children and for e.xpectant and 
nursing mothers.
The Indian Red Cross says that in 
several States there has been a 75 
per cent crop failure. It is rei>orted 
that of the 100 million people most 
seriously affected 15 to 20 million
i m \ m  II ovgii'
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A. 
Sluggett Baptist Church 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday 
Family Worship . . . . . .1 0 :0 0  a.m.
Evening Service ........ 7:30 p.m.
Sidney/and/distriot motorisis will 
receive ; their rniniature;/ car key 
licence/tags/from /the TB and Chest 
Disabled Veterans '■Association tliis 
week, says ’TB Vets Manager G. Roy 
Wilson. Some 93,000 key tags have 
been mailed to car / owners on Van­
couver Island. /More/thdn 610,000 
key tags will;be sent to B.C;/matbr- 
/ists/:. diis-year.' //'/■/:;:////"'//////./;///':/
/  Miniature key tags guarantee the 
return of lost keys through tlie TB 
Vets /car lieence registration ser- 
yico and contributions for tags fin- 
aricc one of the most offcctivo re-
'\Vhat can be done to curb immor­
ality in our society? To answer this 
question there must be some knowl­
edge of where immoi’ality springs 
from and those things which cause it 
to gix>\v. 'Hien there must be a 
realization of what ’forces there are 
in our society 
w'hich influence 
om- youth a n d 
wihat their ef­
fect is  now and 
what it could be. 
Also each indi­
vidual must re­
alize that he is 
a part of socierty 
and so helps to 
make it what it 
/is.' /:
Immorality springs from" the heart 
of natural man. /The Bible states 
that “he is evil /minded fix>m his 
youth.” Gen. 8:21 (Berkley). /Then  
later, “and even as they did not like 
to retain God in their knowledge, 
God gave theni over / to a reprobate 
mind, : to do those things which are 
not convenient;, being filled with all 
unrighteousness, fbiTucation .' : .” = 
R om ans/l:28. By these wx>rds of 
scripture, and by observation, one 
begins to reahze thn.t: immorality is 
latent/in all mankind! / -
;/; E/yen as productive Hybrid plants 
revert to an ;iriferior state when left 
alone, so does/youth. In; spite of 
IMs/ knowledge an authoirity" on chU- 
dreh; pncet said*tliat:drey/shpidd-;nob 
be curbed /  but - allowed to express / 
theniselves. /  Now m any /hom es/do  
th ^  very thing! //Parents are not/at; 
home to /rear / their / children because 
/they;//are c/top// busy/s/accitmulating 
/wages: // //Schools are/ 1 ^  / often to 
train theni in morals;as weU /as edu­
cation and yet have their hands tied 
in/ respect to ; / discip>lihe/ Many 
claurches no longer mention sin, are 
too embaiTassed to mention immor­
ality; and too' educated to mention 
hell as the lot / of those/ wbo practice 
such loose living or heaven as the 
place foi' those .saved through the 
blood of Qirist. Until these matters 
arc faced oui* young / people are 
going to continue to  fall victim to 





Almost 500 youngsters and tlieir 
parents crowded into Sanscha hall 
on Saturday afternoon for the pres­
entation of Hansel and Gretel by 
Bastion Theatre Players.
Mrs. John Pedlow, president of 
Sidney elementaiy school PTA 
which sponsored (lie play here, sfiid 
about four-fifths of the audience was 
children. The play was very well 
received by young and old alike, she 
said.
The PTA e.xpects to realize about 
$50 from tlie presentation which \viU 
go towards the purchase of new 
playground equipment for Sidney 
school. M l ' S .  Pe^ow said the PTA 
has ordered $800 worth of swings, 
slides and other equipment for the 
playground.
Co-organizer of the presentation 
and poster contest at the school 
prior to the show 'was Mrs. John 
Beaven, Maryland Drive.
are children up to the age of 14, and 
t)vo-and-a-half m illion are expectant 
or nursing mothers. The Indian Red 
Cross needs 130,000 tons of milk 
powder to operate the milk stations 
which its 260 branches are to open, 
but only about 43,0(X) tons have so 
far been announced or promised.
The announcement of special SCF 
aid for India comes on the eve of the 
completion of nine mobile nutritional 
units which will be shipped to India 
during the next few months. The 
fii’st of the units (all of which have 
been bought by Freedom From  
Hunger Committee which have sup­
ported SCF FFH projects) wiU be 
demonstrated in London on Wednes­
day before it toui's Britain.
The unit will be shown to mem­
bers o f ' the Civil Service Clerical 
Association, one of the supporting 
organizations. Later in the day it 
will be given a Civic reception in 
Southampton.
The units \vill be operated by In­
dian nutritional experts provided by 
the Indian government and wEl help 
to teach people in the poorest vil­
lages how to make the best use of 
food that can be grown or obtained 
locally.
The fund is in urgent need of con­
tributions.
Readers who wish to contribute 
may communicate with Mrs. W. W. 
McGill, 3441 Mayfair'Drive, Victoria.
/ASSEMiLY OF GOD
9182 East Saanich Road ‘ 
Rev. F. R. Fleming, Pastor/
Sunday School . . . l / _ ./.10.00 a.m'. 
Worship .11.00 a.m.
Evening Service .:.../_ /7 .3 0 p .m .  
Guest Speaker—Rev. L. Ulseth / 
returned missionary from W e^  
/ ' Indies.',
Tuesday;; Prayer and “
Bible Study .--.-/..^l/S.O O p.m . 
Friday: Young People’s // 
/Service - - .A v .- - . . / ._ /8.o6 p.m; 
Bring your friends to our Friend^  
C^urch and worship with us. “  /
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish 
Canon F. Vaughan-Birch, 656-1014 
The R/ey. K.- M. King, GR 7-2394
AN Y/:/;BooK/:''//“/■.;,//;/''////;■/,/
reviewed here may ne ODtmied 
through the Book Department at
1 ^ ' A T 0 N * S —-/ ■ PHONE; /:/
It/;
“On my arrival on Dk; station 1 
wna Brootcd by a deputation of 
very curio«.>i natlvoK who liacl learn/ 
(Hi by/the Ri’apevlne timl a strrihge 
) /  / / / /  wlilte man was coming to build a 
»n,‘w ehurch,” in!v roporlfi,
Ho waK ImprcHsod liy tljo ix'cep- 
// / :/ lion / he / rcceivc(l, hci. wrolo/ in a 
recent letter (o .Sidney,
The mi.sslon, at Kuruk, Is located 
6,300 feet above sea ; level/ / ’I’here 
is le.s.'j of the rc»manc(i/in living 
//: / ti asaoclatod
\vith th(r sottth K()(is, >)f)tps the mis/ 
slener,
He occaiilonally travels Into the 
town.'itiip of Ml. Hagen; 12 miles 
invay over a very jKioi’ rohd./Trep- 
Ical rains prcdiento against good 
roads. They wash away any sur- 
face atid take out tlie bridge,s, 
'I’here are, in fact; very few roads. 
/̂/ /s^ There is no road
iv'Iween Port Moresby antT Mt, 
llngon and the only eonnruinloatiort 
is by air,
,;//|,;,i/TE3ll*EKA’rUEI(!
Tlu're if! alho a vast dli'fertmco 
;'///////''//''ln',,cllnrite/:bctw'een /the'/cqast/: mid, 
the mountains. snvM Mr/ WWle. Oh 
the coast tiio / tcm|.icratnro /ranges 
(H'Iween Vb and t)i», wherea.s in tiKj
(i ‘ humnthlna it drops to 60 and rises
to HO, hut with n; humidity; of 9'2
p(T cent.
In compfiuy with a n.xtlve cm-- 
iw^nilcr,/.'rtgp«>il"Oi»e;-'"JiOv/'White 
'■ ; l!ieen -;|t)tndlni'**n'''-ebiirr'''h! "Tliey
nAlllv«' lumber, which ts extremely 
■//';"Jmyd,/''WttrWngwiHi,/ti/:'i* //ftiwtwti'
ing, he /w rites. E v e r y ; hole m ust be 
drilled before try ing to driv(j a  nail 
The nails a re  not the cheapest 
commodity. ’Dioy have to bo flown 
in and cost alx)ut one/shillb ig  and 
:5ixpcnce a pound, or about 15 cents. 
///A //tropical country, Now Guinea 
can bo chilly, Mr. Whlfo explains 
that Iho m onilngs / striko /a  / chill, 
but thow is ho  provision fo r ' he.'ti* 
lug a place,
/lie;/epntdii(lqs with the 'Com̂ m 
that ;’hi“; Ik/oil joying/hliAnevv/oM^ 
loner.
SAANICHTON:
T̂l■. and Mrs; G. P(>ttlKrow /with 
dniightei'R,Collqon. Kathy and Slmv- 
on. V ancouver,w ore gucsis of M rs. 
Pelllgrew ’s moiher; Mrs. E, Mahon, 
Jeffrey Road,, over th e ■ E aster holi­
days.'/;:'/';,'/// /„,;/■///:,/,;// , ..//
/M r. / ancl Mrs, W. Rossell and 
daughters Norma and .lutly ,' Ncw- 
mitii Road, spent' E aster ’ Sundav 
jvlih relatives/in .C edar,/ ' /  / :' /  ’ '
//M,!'’, inid;: Mrs.'M., '̂, K,/ R)''y</p̂  'o p p
.fletd'/Tloitd;, ;'had '..'M m /llryce’s /'' twb, 
daiiRlders,/; S lurley;//h .ndJean,;’' and 
■tludr/f(nnill't‘s,;,,here'''fe 
ldays.//:;/M)*;";/nn(i/" i\1i'H/',;‘;A^''"1fuhter 
ISIiirleyt :/and /their;t'our ■ daughtern, 
Undf!, /Karen,'/ M iriam /m arS an d ra , 
from Powell River, arrived last 
I hjirsclay and /;will l>e Icaylng for 
hbme this Saturday, Mr. imd/M rs. 
D, Gore (Jennt wiih son Dsvid ' 
CJearwatiT, B.C.; w ere here for th<i 
thrcc-day holiday weekend,
;Ah’, and Mr«/ Wayhe Gat’re ti with
Atield; a , T a lley
spent the B aster holiday weekend 
with M r e .  G ftrre tf 's : faiher, pyank
FOURSQUARE
GOSPEL'-GHURGH/
.FlfUi SL, 2'Blocks.N. Beacom Ave.
Rev. Ireae E. Smith. 
656-3216 
SERVICES
Smiday/School ................ / .  10 am .
Worship .............................11a.m.
/Evening Seivice . .  / A /. 7.30 p .m / 
Prayer Meeting—Tuesi 7,80 pjn. 
Eramily N ight—Friday..7,30 pjn,
Gladys Doardon, of North Surrey, 
w'ill be speaking /Friday, April 15 
at 7.30 p.m.; Sunday, April 17, 
Sunday School at 10.00 a.m.. Wor­
ship at 11.00 a.m./ and 7.30 p/m. 
She will be giving her outstand­
ing '.testimony. // /;;//'.,/■/'/:,//■///,/;://.’
: APRIL "17—EASTEE,;T
HOLY TRINITY—Patricia 'BS /̂/ ; 
Holy Communion ...: . — 8.00 a.rii. 
/Family: Service an(i / / ;
Sunday School /-_“  / .  .11.00 a.m.
ST. / ANDREW’S—Sidney/.' / /''////- 
Sunday-School / - - - - - : . . / -  9.30 a.m. 
Morning Prayer //./ ../ll .()O a .m /  
T hursday: - / _/“  - 9.00 a.m.
2335 BEACON AVENUE 
/: We preach/' Christ Cnicified, 
Risen, Ascended Eind Cbming 
Again 
Rev. B. T. Harrison 
Phone: 656-3161 
. 9.45 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—Morning Worship. 
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service. 
T u e^ ay , 7:30 p.m.—Bible StiuJy 
/ ^
A /F!riendly Welcome /t» All / /
Sidney: / Bible //Ghapei
9830 F f im i  STREET, SIDNEY
EVERY SUNDAY
Sunday School and 
Bible Class 
The Lord’s Supper 














/ W  1 9 6 6 ,  a t  t : 3 0 p ,m .
km n m a
d4ccflplanc0 Cdyi'flmonif
MUC,
J / /m il m ind the xp WI
yuf frtiyw/fm p.ntt untli4:30p,m.
SUNDAY, APRIL 17--7.30 p.m. 
Mr. Abo Hai'Lsoma ()f Michigan
Wodno.s<.lny, 8 p.m.
P ray er and Bible Study
‘”n ic  Son of Man i.s come to  .seek 




/// J:'/PASTOR/., H. :/C.“WIIITE//'//''-
Sabbath School . . 9.30 a.m; 
Preaching Service / .11.00 ajn. 
Dorcas Welfare — Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service — Wed,, 7.30 p.m. 
“Faith E’or Today” 
Sunday, Channel 4, 9.00 a.m. 
'*TIRrE VOICE OF PROiraEOT” 
aundayn on following rudlo 
''''/'stations://
KIRO, 9.00 a.m.—KARI, 3.30 a.m. 
-  VISITORS WELCOME —
Uiilttid ChuYclv of Cahadta
SWnoy/ O targo CKi!l*l030
/ Rev. C Hi Whitmore, BA. 
.SUNDAY, .\P U n . 17
St. Ibiiil’S'LMahvvlew ni'id F ifth 
Services// ;//, 10.00 and 11,30 a,m . 
Sunday School ,10.00 a.m ;
St.; Jolm'M, Doeir CoyoAl().po a.m 
S unday /S choo l/i;.“ ../.lb.OO^^^^^^
Central Sntinlch IJnltwl O uirchca
Padre A. J . Mowatt 
Shnd.v Creek, 71110 E, Saanich Ed. 
Fam ily Soivlw  and .Sunday 
,/. B c h i > o l " , , 9.45 n.m.
Ilrentwofld, 71(12 We»t Saanich Rd. 
Fam ily Sisivioo and Church 
School , / , . : . . / .1 1 ,1 5  a.m,




■ /'“ /■'“ ■'Vj ’WELVE/I'JASIC/'''''':''/ 
BAHA’I PIlTN aPLb:«
i . The 6none.s.s of itte World of 
ITiinKmlty.
2 . '.riu.? IndeiKuideut invtssrtigatlon
/; :t/pf;:jnnh,,':././K';“ , , ‘ ,;/''' '
,3, The Foundation Of ail relig.
.,;/i,lpnx,;iS one. ' v / ' i / ' / / - / "
'b Rcligion m ust/ Iks
: V/''of'Unity,/: ,;//̂ :/; :/|/ .....................
i5. Religion nnd «.:ioi>ee nui«)(t |x>
' ,,/inharmony," 'ry,y::\:;L''y\y  
6. Equality of the .wxo;:,
:7. Religious nnd /racial pwjudic(/ 
and ,sui:M:'r.stition mu.sl he over- 
"'COmC,
8, Universal 'Pence, /
0, U nivm nl Educjiti'on,
If),“Spiritual .solution of tlw won- 
omic prolilem:
An nuxillniy untversaJ lanmt- 
one...
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#  REVIEW'S BUSINESS OmECTORY #
CONTRACTOKS ~  BULIJJOZING ELECmiGAL—Continued 
HOEAVY EQUIPMENT . ,
OPTOMETRISTS
J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION 
will build NJaA. or V.LA. or 
conventional as low ais 
$11.25 sq. ft.









Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared 
R. OLDFIELD 
Royal Oak GR 9-1&84
CHRIS. DRESSER 
ROOFING
BRENTWOOD BAY - 652-1716
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
ELECTRIC HEAT




for People Who Care
Ph. 656-2945 - Sidney, B.C.




9 a.m. -12 noon, 1 p.m. - S p.m. 
Tuesday to Saturday 
Optometrist in Attendance 
Wednesdays and Saturdays
2388 Beacon Avenue - 656-2713
FMOMEi
I
OUTBOARDS - MARINE ENGINES
FLORISTS
; K  STRICKEE
General Contractcn’
New Buildings, Alterations 
and Cabinets 
FREE ESTIMATES 656-2902
SIDNEY FLORIST AND 
GARDEN SHOP
(Established 1951)
‘‘For die Personal Touch 
That Counts”





Sometliing Different in 
Flower Arrangements!
9785 Fourth St., Tel. 656-2911
Sidney, B.C. R es. 656-35(M>
6. W. PETiRS , :
Masonry Contractor 
Brick - Blocks - Stone 
Cement Work 
1961 Hovey Road, Saanichton 
PHONE 652-2251 /-
BRUCE MAUN
Backhoe Work - Ditch Diggii^  
,,::Back;FilIing;:
’ - And'What Have'-You?;//-
/ ;, G R  '7 -3 S 9 6 ,/  f4 i-t f; /
| { d b w a f  s  S l i o p
P.O. Box 613 • €56^13
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
World Wide Wire Service 
Flowers for All Occasions
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
: Js iiii; SC00II1S/
.'BULLDOZING "
' — FYee Estimates —
/; '"P H O N E '!S 52-i440;,38-tf'
SEE
I  FOR FINE FINISHING 
CARPENl’RY AND .CABINET’S 
Phone 382-0208 or 6,58-5679 8tf
CIL'S TRUCKING
BSENTWOOD
Now is the time to prepare that 






We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
squab, Cihicken or Duck.
RESERVATIONS:.  ̂656-1812 /; / /
VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS 
Mercury Sales and Service 
Mercruisers 
New and Used Motors 
— Phone 656-2665 anytime — 




The Best Marine Engines Built! 
Sales and Service
SHOAL HARBOR MARINE LTD. 
Harbor Road - 655-1013 tt
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott. 
656-1920. 24tf
CUSTOM ROTOVATING, CTJLTI- 
vating and blade work. B. Leh- 
mem. 656-2707. 40tf
TREE BUCKING, FELLING AND 
topping. Phone 656-3182. 41tf
EXPERT DRESSMAKING A N D  
alterations. Prompt s e r v i c e .  
Pati’icia Squires, 9819 FLftli St. 
Phone 656-3210 2tf
PLUMBING HEATING
W E M A B L E ^
HEATING AND PLUhmiNG  
SHEET hnSTAL 
Hot Air & Hot Water Installations 
9824 FOURTH ST., Sidney, B.C. 
Phone Day or Night, 656-2306
aiAIN-SAW WORK. TREE FALL- 
ing, wood cutting. Topping, lice 
estimates. Phone GR 9-7166 or 
EV 2-9595. 19U
FOR ALL Y O U  R CHEMNEY 
c loaning needs. Sidney Chimney 
Sweep. Phone 656-320-1. 4t£
$17,000 MORTGAGE, NEW N.H.A. 
home, three bedrooms, kitchen and 
breakfast nook, large living room 
with marble top fireplace, wall-to- 
wall carpet. Intercom, system  
I'oughed in. This home is valued 
at $30,000, willing to sell for $23,- 
800. Can be seen at any time. Ph. 
656-2512.' ' 10-tf
BILL’S CUSTOM TRACTTOR WORK. 
Rotovatbig, i>ost hole.s, blade work, 
hay cutting. Phone 656-2654 or 
656-29̂ 16. 5 tf
•DRIED ailC K B N  MANURE, 60 
cents per bag dolivered. Minimum 
five bags. Glamorgan Farm, ph. 
656-‘2807. l l t f
MANURE. P H O N E  656-2654 OR 
6.56-2946. 5tf
ATTENTION— TWO LARGE LOTS 
on Rcslhaven Drive, opfiosite Har­
bour Road. Water and sower. 
70x212. Clear, good garden land. 
Only .$2900 for each. Only $200 
down, easy terms. Phone Sidney 
656-1910. 15tf
FOR SALE—Continued
1953 FORD STATION WAGON. PH. 
656-3455. 14-3
L(XIANBERRY TIPS. FIRST YEAR 
Phone 652-1952. 14-2
19.51 HILLMAN. PHONE 656-1594.
15-1
A L G O
YOUR LOCAL JANI’TOR SERVICE 
Windows and Floors aoaned  
Walls WfLshed ■
Ro.s.: 652-1797 Bus.: 383-61.53
14tf
FOR RENT—Continued
PIANO TUNING. FRED BURDEN, 
phone 656-2643. 9tf
SIONiY PLUf̂ BliS
2307 Malaview Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
:Mod8rate:,Bates..,,>
Wmi J. Clark - Mabager
MARINAS:
DECORATORS
p a i n t i n g  and DECORATING 
Spray or Brush /  
PHONEA56-16aJ‘“ y;/“ :/
s .^ s m m G
Sheltered Moorage “  F Boats for ; 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat/ 
V Building -• Boat; Repairs /- M a m e: 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
't s e h u m  h a r b o u r , '  ■
Swartz Bay Road 
Operators’ K. Mathews, C. Eodd, 




"'/• 7 :’TOMIVrF'S ; SWAP::,;SHOP : '
Third: S t , /  Sidney/;//-'/ /•://::/ /V; 658-2033 
We Buy and Sell Antiques, / 
Curios; Fumitisre, Crock­
ery, Tools, etc.
/ M./J. SUIHEKlAp/: /
Interior Decorator, Cabinet/Makier 
PAPERHANGING 
LINO LAYING and PAINTING
" PHONE eSfl-lMl:
De lu xe : Decorators
Exterior or Interior Painting
F or F ree  Estim atos Call
“  ; ' D O N  rM cK A Y ' ' '
Phone «ttO-32G3 37-tf
//UPHOLSTERY
/  Slip Covers • Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains :
':/"'■/////;//': G.:‘ROUSSEU:v/’/':'
"/ Froo./Estiniatcs /; -'::• 656-2127.:': ./: 




l.,«wn IVIowcr Sales and Service
FRED S//TANTON
'•123 Mahivlfw Ave. • Sidney, B.C. ■
Exterior, Interior PiiiiUing I
'/,/.,/ ,:\:/;'.PnporhtmitloK';/„':':/F//./:..
Free EKtlnuties *— 6K0-2320
-/;''A drian /" '^0 ^
INTERIOR -  EXTVlinOIt
/FAINTER,
Fri'C ICHlhmiten • Fhone 636-2261
ELECTRICAL . -  RADIO
F'JOHN'/ELLIOTT//:'::
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 
30 to  40-Ft, CtNtlnr Polos 
nnd P rim ary  Lino 'Work, 
BwarlxF'RayAW./ j/.F':' ''''fiM-2432
SIDN EY ' A'lECUAFT,,, IfiLECTEIC
.. . - /'/Lid,/";,:..,,//'
Wo Overhiiul An-ftrfllt, Mnriine A 
Industrial Motors, Oenerfitor*. 
'Stnrtora,'";Etc.‘
.Bus,:' G5&042 / 7 :'tST.C5G2(163 /
Ardmore Electric 
Appliance Repair
U, .C, (D ph)I’kimTic 
9743' Wtvfir Sftunkli Till. • 656-320.7
LE.AEN:;T<} DRIVE
■ '-^;;-■SIDNEY^ DRIVmG:-^i: :// 
:"/:;/;":://:/, F,"/'SCHOOL , 
/:-'-//'65e-350lF/"o'»’:":'6SG-3743F':̂ '-:
FliOiM EV 4.402S - J. Detnpsiieir
ATtAS WlATTRESS
CO. i/m .
/F//F Mnttress /nnd „ Upholwtery 
r MAnufnctnre nml Itennvntinn 
, n i4 : Qnndrn; St/.//;Vlelortft,/R .C .
S'
: IN NEW MODERN S’fU m O  .
Il«KlJinor» ( 0  T)Ir»l«nin Slandiird 
SiMidiillHl for Ywurig lleglmierw
W. C. STHUB
,: . ://// Fref.,: Miwki, :F.M .O .V ,-'//// 
CorifJonTtory Vlonim and 
/ Aendomy Zurich
• //./.'//"'FF/'FimNE' 652-2I76;/.::''/'
/'"/,//'/"//■ S2M"' ALEC)•'ROAD 
Off Wcfit Shlmiich IM.^ Snimiclili'm
: € a i § d © r t @ s i : P l i i n b l n ^ ; /
:// :: &  : } l e s i t i i i t  : F
: PLUMBING - /H EM ’SNG! 
://:: SHEET" METJIL-;.::/
24-Hour Service 
9751 Fifth SL. SidneY. B.C,
■■■::'/Pli6iieA56-181̂ ^̂
«:
' 'F TRANSPORTATION: /"
FOREST EDGE 
KINDERGARTEN 
9016 . EAST SAANICH ROAD 
(Near the Ex'perimental Farm) 
Registi-ations are now being ac­
ced ed  for tlie Fall Term, \vith en­
rolment limited to 15 cliildi-en. 
Phone 656-2128 — Mrs. C. Wliitehouse
: 15-2
FAIRBANKS MORSE, AUTOMATIC 
washer, $"15: 9x14% gold .sisal img, 
$50: H.B.C. 12x9 ropoless wall 
tent, used one season, $50. Phone 
656-2100. 15-1
SIDNEY
‘2518 SHOREACRES DRIVE — $9,.500 
.58 aci'es .sea view lot, on sewer, 
water. Zoned Duplex. 100 yds. to 
beach; hew o 'lI funiace; 5 - r o o m  
cottage.
TRY .$1500 CAST ’TO MORTCAGE! 
Ev 4-4962 D. L. Mac-doneU 3 8 8 - ^  
B.C. Land & Insurance .Agency
. . .  ' : I4t£
“BLUE WATER” 
APARTMENTS 
Large 1- and 2-Bedroom 
Suites -
“ Wall-to-wall carpets or hai’d- 
wood floors.
Air-conditioned halls.
* Car pai’king underground. 
Elevator.
Bcautlfid sea and parkland 
view.
Clean atmosphere —  peaceful 
surroundings.: ‘
RETIRE IN SIDNEY BY 
THE SEA 
For appointment to view phone 
656-2520
WAHTED
FURNISHED HOUSE OR SUITE, 
July 27 to August 15. Ph. 656-2043.
:'9tf
OLD SCniAP. 656-2469. 9tf
DREJ9SMAKING, ALTERATIONS 
and re-make. Formerly of Van- 
: : couver. Elsie Knowles, Quick Ser­
vice! : Phone 656-3638. 15-2
'TED FL-pOR, DUTCH LANiDSCAP- 
er. Lawn specialist. Garden main­
tenance. Terms. 658-8017 after 
6 p.m. / 15tf
Eight-piece walnut dining room suite 
$100; Duncan Phyfe games table, 
S65; Round oak table with three 
leaves, $45; Mm-ble-topped table, $65; 
Four Windsor chairs, $24; Two Vic- 
toriaji upholstered chairs, each ,$25; 
Old spinning wheel, $100; Mahogany 
hall table, $‘10: Lai-ge upholstered 
I'ocking chair, $50; Petit-Pointe cov­
ered footstool, $20; Old brass ship’s  
bell, $17.50; Five china cabinets, 
from $50 up.
CASH PAID FOR SILVER, 
GLASS AND GOOD USED 
, FURNI'TURE
FRANGIS EXCHANGE
9812 Fourth St. — Sidney 
—  Phone 656-3515 —
FOR "'SALE'
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard Chemicals 
(1965) LtdA 658-UOO. / -  51tf
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
/ Authorized/ agent/ for collection 
/and/ delivery of Air; Canada A ir/ 
/E xpress i/:aM “ Air::i:;.Carg6 //:be-/ 
’ tween'Sidney and Airport .......
Phone for Fast Servic®
, PHOME 856-2242 
S818 Foisrtla St. -
:':/“ -A'(iburteous / Service;/:^^
FR E E —  aUCK EN F E R m iZ E R . 
You haid. /  'Ihe /  Oaks //Pbultiy 
Farm, Downey Road. 28tf
PAULINE’S:/:;H A N p  I C R  A F T  S: 
:/ / Geraantos/ /weaving, rock
://jewehFy,/ hbtJ)y/kits/; 242^
/ (opp. Post Office). 5t£
M ,M M M M .M/M: M ,M/ M M/M
; APRIL B(3UQUirr OF 
BARGAINS 
A
RIOT (DF COl Ou R AND// 
SAVINGS
? I I I )
.Sidney Village —• 2-bedroom’ cottage 
witli attached garage, close to tiie 
sea, with expansive view. $10,500.
North Saanich—Oystea/s for tlie tak­
ing on this 100-foot choice water­
front. Simdy lieach is sheHtei-ed on
3 sides and baclced by an acre of 
controlled ti'eed park. T h e  2-bed­
room home commands a view of the 
Inlet. Sepmate guest house. Do not 
overlook this if you want to live in 
I’elaxed comfort. Asking/$25,0(X).
. , i ; !  ' = 1 :  .
This house was well built undter close 
supervision of ownei’s. No fear of 
cracking pla.ster or subsiding walls. : 
View of close by sea/h'om ’ hving- 
roonr with fireplace. Modeim Idt- 
CUT chen. 3 bedrooms. Lai-gc playroom 
in basement. Safe play-yard' / for 
/cliiidren:/ $17,500.; 'Terms. V Low 
'morithly, paymeihs.:// /;/,/
A home the large: family/ caii 31101x1./
4 bedrooms on .43 aero. Oii/sewer. 
Close to schools iand store. /Phone 
for appbiiitment: Only $12,()00. ’
F ' . ; F : F F '  ■/ • ' .  .  .  .  / ' * / ' / • . ; ■ . ,
Deep Cove—3-bedroom, home on half 
a c r e  with view of sea which is only 
a/:block distant. ’Tliis is worth/look­
ing over. $11,500.:
Deep Cove—VAacre lots in a  l o v ^
laistic setting. /Close to beach, where
the water is wm-m/enou^ to'swim in
for at least ten minutes/ On water 
lin e /; /$3,500.
TRACTOR WORK, PLOUGHING, 
rotovating, cultivating, hay cut­
ting, raking, baleing, hauling if 
wanted. Phone 656-2757 or 656-2878.
F/'14tf
■ HELP :-,WAHTED—Female
FEMiALE HELP WANTED. MUST 
be able to cook. For interview’ 
please phone 656-1727. 14tf
PART /’EME, WOMAN TO ASSIST / ;/ 
businessman w ith  office in home. / 
Duties include some typing,; filing, 
liglU bookkeeping and g;eneral help 
with business problems. Apply 
'//Box R,/"Review.'':./; ''/..;,/ -/'/15-1':/,'//.'.';
WORK WAN'IED///L A D Y T O  DO / /
/ imy type of work;, evenings/ core/ 
mencing around 6 p.m. Have had ? ; 
office and" clerking; experience, “ 
etc. Phone 656A724. 15-1 •
/COMING / EVENTS
RUMMAGE / SALE, : SATURiDAY, / / 
April 16. 10 a.m., K of P Hall, St.
: Elbabeths C.W.L. 15-1
WOODWORKING
/ W Q d D W m K
iUtchen /Cabinets /  MiU /Work /
/ Furniture Sash arid D oor: / 
Frames / ■ Windows Glazed // 
MitcheU & Anderson - 65G*li34
TRUMPET/(CORNET)
///;3()0 :/seHGS“/<B^aitUul“ i ^ ^  
for the prospective; jazz musician. 
Best offer takes; Phone 656-2448;
13-3
:MODERiN////NEV^
I’oom house. 10428 Restliaven Dr., 
Sidney, opposite Harboui' Road. 
Large living room witlr fireplace, 
/ cabinet: elec trie kitchen witli/ din­
ing area. Fivc/piece bathroomi 
/shower/ Extra roughed-in pliunb- 
ing in high, dry, full : basement. 
Oak floor in living room and all 
bedrooms. Carport, paved drive- 
/ way, lawn. Phone 656-1910." lOtf
i ^ B E  /PIANO. $275. P H O N E
/:/656-2092;':,',",.'/' ,:',:."::/"..'/l54
'/'/'//T S L A N D /G R A F T :" /'  
WOODWORKERS LTD.
// 98!)9 'SIX’TH ST.,, SIDNEY,: B .0, 
/6SM4SS! — 058.3305 
Kitchen Cabinets • RcinodcllnB 
Sash - Store Fixtures 
Church Fiimlturo a Siieclalty
  . .Free EHtimateB ..
P . A. Phlllpchnik (PlUl) 
“IMt'’H In WwMl Wo Can Do It”
BOUQUET OF 
USED CADILLACS
'64 CADILLAC. .Sedan DeVille. . 
Reg. $5795 ________________ $4972
61 CADILLAC 4-door hai"dtop, black: 
Reg. $:i295  .............. -/..._$2635;
60 CADILLAC .Sedan DeVilie, blue'. 
/ / “ Reg.: $2895 .................. .r i____?2375
BREN'TVraOD ’lE E N  
/d^ April 15,. 7:30 to .11:30 p.m. 
Bi’oorrrtcnvn Band will be playing. 
Admission 75 cents. . 15-1
58 CADILLAC 4-dbbr/ hardtop. Lie. 
■=14382.
Reg. $1895




PIANO TUNING. FR ED  BURDEN. 






Rotovating, plowing, Ivlhdc worlc. 
/ Phoiic C5C’3550. ,/ / Itf
SIDNEY SHOE R E P A IR  —  TO E 
/ flrnt-olaflH norvlcn an d  top-quallty  
wbrkmaiiflhlR.: Siimq-day « 
oh / till vopalra; 2b yeara* cxpqrl- 
enfeo/ ;/ Satisfaction  
OppoHlliii S logg BroH. /L um bor, 
9709 Fifth SI,; Sidnoy/ 050-2555. "
-latf
capo at()le.s mmlo f im i your ohlor 
furH. Dolhchnble colln.r.'s mndo 
from hi’olqiioces. IllBhoat rcfor- 
onciJR, Ijondon and Edinburgh, 
Tel. 383 0220. ' 'UU
‘‘COIjD SPOT’/ FREE ZER , 15/ GU. 
f t ', three years/ old, / $130; "Ken- 
m ore” automatic washei’ with suds 
savor, $110; dryer, $90; riist mo­
hair davenport and chair, $60;: 
“ R.C.A;” 21-inch TV, $40; conrolo 
radio and phonograpli, $50, All in 
excellent condition. Ph; 652-1992.
.  ̂ .,. 15-1
NA7T0NAL MOl’ORS LTD. 
JAMMED 
Duo to 'Ihci trcniondou.s number of 
ca rs  sold during our S U C C E  S S 
S A L E  we li.m’c not liad a chance 
io  put. these car.s through nur recon- 
iitioning pi'occ.ss,
THESE CARS WILL BE SOLD 
”AS IS”
63 STUDEBAKER ,2-Door family .sx> 
dan, (i’Cylindeiv/statMlnrd Irans- 
' . m i ' f « ? i o n , :
NATIONAL Cl.EARANCT;
: imiciiL/== n / . / ' / , / . . ' , : / $ 0 9 5 '
60 MERCURY t-D w r /SiHlhn,; V-8 
; /milorimlle, phivor st«>ijng, powei- 
‘/‘.bralwH,'/:'"/:













flTlDERS 'TO TAKE OUT
'/  '' Fiftii find OiipK ' 
(/ihiclten '''''and''.CIvlpa':
/';:/';„/ /'Hambitmers,'"'..:. i ,
/'.'...///'Soft;. Ice: Crown'::
AlSio So it ! ce a t Our Counter
' O'Lr''U
PRICE : $ 8!)
■Kl DODGE V-8 Htnndnrd Irwiff 
NATIONAI., CI-EARANCE 
PRICE   $100
ON YA’I'ES EV/4-8174
Over Half n Centm’y /  
" ’Ilio Most Ronpcctod Name 
In  Ihe Atilom(>l,lvc TridURtry,’’
.$1435
Lie.
Sidney "Reality Limited , (556-2622 
After hours -— 656-2023 or ; 658-2001
/ ^ i v R S H T
.SPRING TEA AND BAZAAR, FEL-'. 
lowship Hall, Shady Ci’eek United 
Church, 7184 East Saanich R d.,,on ‘ 
Saturday, May 7, 2 p.m. • 15-1
X  ... (GENERAL •IVSpE’nNG , S I D  NJE y
LARGE, CLEAN HOUSEKEEPING ' P-I.A.', Moiiday,’ April '18, 8 p.m!,' '
room, weekly or monthly. Phone 
;f/652;2156. 33tf
SHORiE A C p l “ R E ^ /^
/ / ancy./One private rbonV/ c n e / s ^ F  
private room. Ladic.s o r  gentle- 
/ m en. O ongenial surroundings. 
M ember of B.C. Rest Home As­
sociation. 10103: Third St., Sidney. 
Phone: 656-1727. lOt!
57 CADILIAC 4-dooa’ lifuxltop.
/15771./,: /
/;,',''/ Reg.:$1495' / ' / ' . j . $1030
.57d A D IllA C  4-door hardtop. Stwli 
No. "337A./
/.', 'Reg.,81595'/..,; - /“,.:///':.//;/.--,'L$1375'
57 CADILLAC Sedan DcjViUe/ Lie.
. ' 3 3 6 9 3 , " " "
/'/, Reg, / $1595':";, -T',/'.;-$1280
56 CADILLAC Limousine.
/,,'/',Reg.  ̂$ 1 9 9 5 / : - --//$179^̂
EASY TERMS, TOO!
NO PAYMENTS TIL '
/ " / ' ' / l a t e ''m a y !': '>/'''/:///:/'
Tri B U ra f SPECIAL, liiulomntic, ra­
dio, healer, .signals, whitewalls.
I leg. $2695 /y,...$2395
(i4 criEVY II Station Wagim, honler, 
signalK, whitewalls, / / ;
R(% $2195 :, : : : /. ,$1995
61 ACADIAN S e  d a n, Autonwitio 
drive, radio, healer find higualx.
/ / / Reg. $1995 . . . .$1795






:::'"a050 : 'D O U G L A S ''S T R E E T ,:  /
"'=, y:/;:;,;:yAT F IN L A Y S O N :;
'/,■"/"/ /  ';385.57T7
M M 'M  M M: M m  m  M: M, M; M
FOR SLEEPING /ACCOMMODA- 
/ tion only, trailer for three rhbnths. 
May - August (two adults) . Phone 
652-1531. ' Ib’l
IJARCIE T H R E E - B E  D / R O O M  
house with "jdeuty of garden space. 
Apply 10061 Fifth St;; Sidney; / //
15-1
IN / / SIDNEY,'/// BE,M)'WFUL / yNEW, 
sidc-by-side duplcx,./2 - bedroom; 




ONE-BEDROOM APARTMENT AT 
The Bronlcwuter. Phono 656-3831.* 
/'.// 15-tt
SPRING TEA AND SALE, SA'TUR- • 
//day', April 30, 2:30'p.m., Anglican 
/  Hall. Home baking, fancy work, 
etc. Silver collection. Anglican ■ 
W.A., Afternoon Branch, • 15-3, ■
:GENTRAL/ANp//N(>RW^^
Little League Baseball Association 
will hold a mec'ting at Saanichton 
Fire :Hall on Tuesday, April 26, at 
8 p.m. Parents are urgently rc- 
/ questeij//to attend. 15-2
MODERN FURNISHED S U I T  E, 
nutomatic washer and atovo, gar- 
borntor,/TV. Close to stores. All 





"Now 1-2 and 3-BE furnlshtsd and  / 
/ unfuniisltod aparlinortlAi lUdxiS 
from $T0 per ntonUl, Specliti w te«  / 
for pen.'iionere.
Phono 656*2864
S T . V I N C E N T  d o  P A U T - 
' ' '- S A /A N IC H T O N  ̂ 'S T O R E  /-'■ 
u s e d ' F'URNITURE"':::"."
1»LAV ^Pins OVKK ON VOLK IMAKO!
/''MINNS,////:;,'//*/
,/,  ̂ /Sidney;,:Auto, SiUes,"''  ̂ '/ /
/'""'/., M IN N S '/"" // 
Sidney Auto SnUi/s
1962 V.W, Do Luxe 
1959 Austin
"// = ,MKCl,iANI(;’S/,''SPl/2ClXLS ■///'///''/=:;/.Ĵ f‘/|,^ o'd'O,,// ,"///,,„;,'
1931 Dodge 2-D(Wi:









lOTiT AuMln  ̂ / / / /, , IKl
195'rAUKlln."""" *
l95H',V'«UXljail 595"'"
1955 Monatvh 4-D, H’top. R  
/ Htrering, P . braltoa; one 
/ owner, Immnculate ,,, 695
“ '■“ /'".'."MINNS'"'",:
= ; A PPLIAN CES;":.............. ... .
*  B O O K S , ' ' / ' ' / ' , " ' : . ' ' ' / " i '  
"„«|5//./CL(;)TnrNG//"; ,
Ail pwcdslH at'o given to ttw) needy. 
('i;nlrlhulioitM and doniitiona/are: ' 
", '',alwtiyH'"welcome.
TOE HOLY TRINITY LIAl^^ 
will hold a  Coffee P a rly  with 
home cooking, flowens and planLs 
/ for .sale, a t the  Holy Trinity  
, Churcli Hall, on Saturday m orn- . 
ing, April Kith, from 10:30 a .m .'to  
12:00 noon. Everybody welcome.
13-3,
SANSCHA^ ' /
Klondyke NiglU, Sanscha Hall,
April 16. Come in costume. Bingo, 
gam es of chance, door prizes, cos­
tum e p r i  z e .s. Entertainm ent.
Adults only. Admission 25c; Doors 
open 8:00 R ni. ‘ ;• “ 2
c r ib b a g I t ;^ ^ ^  '
day, April 16, 8 p.m ., K of P  Hall,
SpohHorcd tiy Pythian Si;itci‘:j. E v ­
erybody 14-2. I /




(Ofumitb Saanichton F ire  Hall) / 
on ’Dieudny to Saturday 12-5 i>.in, 




' « '.T b p p m O  /'" ■/"».'RPR AYm O 
FALLING © '.aU R G im y, " 
'nuciriM'a " '«»’ pR T C rm a'"




:/;//:/'/2 : /O P E N " //H d tJS E S  I N  
S IO N K lV  
S a 'ttI t 'd iijL //!A p ril O th  
2 - 5  p .m .
1,-23('.5 HENRY AVENU.E
In'"Sidi>eyi:jc)bse//'|,b''' 
with a hop aiid a  fiklRof % block/ 
your fthlid Is in school dmfely, A / 
2.lHMlr(K>in//:s(,iKTo//himgaiow,/^^h 
ented on/ an 8TxlR(ŷ  ft. lot with 
: rrtilil; irocs. Room: foi- n third bctl- 
fo o m  td conslm et y 0 u r  s o l f .  
Doubhr garago willt lairgo worlt- 
sliop; Needs ijomo woirit. AkIc-, 
'lnR,:only," /,''; ',
$1‘2,6(M1
fiVMIfyl K. DRO.ST 6.5«-’A127
///://:"/, 2.--9W , 'THHID OTIUrlEr 
<3>mp!(,ot : nnd / o>sy wnterft’bnl 
homo in Sidney, Tito neat gardoU' 
ht n : joy to bohokl with tcrwccH 
; dmvh to  (16111. of walerfronl. Liv­
ing robiiLhnH'fireplocQ tthd lo'Vttly 
;,seaviewV'::.3 bedroom s," fu l l : w i - /  
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SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS RETVIEW Wedn’esday, April 13, 1966
IS THIS LAST BIRTHDAY GROUP?
By BEA IIAMILTO N
Three young ladies from Salt 
Spring Island celebrated their com­
bined birthdays after 18 years of 
friendship. They ai’e 'the Misses 
Ronda' Lee, Jayne.y French and Di­
ane Hobday. Though her home is in 
Victoria at present, Diane spent 
much of her childhood on the Island.
The three girls were born within 
a few minutes of each other on April 
10, in 1948, at the old Lady Minto 
Hospital on the hUl. They have been 
celebrating their birthdays together 
from their first year. Now approach­
ing graduation year from various 
schools, the girls are no longer sure 
where they may be by their next 
anniversary.
Diane Hobday is graduating from 
Claremont Senior Secondary school 
in Saanich this year and hopes to 
continue her studies.
Jaytiey French has nearly com­
pleted a course in hairdressing. She 
has been training with tiie Dutch
Fulford Hail was decorated with 
spring flowers on Saturday and tlie 
guests danced until 11:30 p.m., when 
supper was served. Darrel Byron 
sang a few songs to the accompani­
ment of Art Moulton’s guitar. Dar­
rel was recently featured on dlEK - 
TV noon show.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Hobday of 
5218 Beryl Road, Victoria, were 
present with their family, and a 
number of friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Lee and 
Mr. and Mrs. John French Sr. com­
pleted the circle of parents who at­
tended their daughters’ party.
Search for the body of a Richmond 
man in the waters around Salt 
Spring Island was .called off on Tues- 
day.' ; ",
Jerry Brda had gone fishing in 
Wellbury Bay on Sunday after see­
ing his family off for hohie on the 
5 p.m. ferry from 'Long Harbor. The 
family had been camping on Salt 
Spring for the weekend.
There
the discovery of an error of fact in 
..v.. ........ ...m,..,,! the print d word, whether it is ob-
Beauty Salon in Canges and hopes I served in book, magazine or news- 
— . u,, A .A paper. Aotually it is a satamic sortto complete her course by ugust.
Ronda Lee is planning to under­
take secretarial work. During the 
last few years, before she entered 
the higher grades in ifhe- Ganges 
high school, she won seven trophies 
in tlie PTA gardening contests, one 
a year for seven years.
In case their careers should bring 
separations, the girls planned a  big 
party in the Fulford Hall bn Satur- 
, day night. ’I'hey invited around 
friends, relations and members of 
their iminediate families: Ronda’s 
speciM giiest was her godmother, 
"‘.Mrs.:'A.,"Davis. :
a curious .satisfaction. in i Tinie of Febi’uary 18, Macleans of
February 19, and probably other 
periodicals -with massive circula­
tion, published an adverti.sement of
He went fishing in an eight-foot 
rowboat about 6:30 p.m; and has 
not been seen since.
■ An intensive search by Gainges 
RCMP detachment and Ah' Sea 
Rescue found the boat about 3:30 
p.m. Monday but there was no trace 
of Mr. Brda.
The search started when police 
were notified about the' missing 
man at 11: 20 a.m. Monday.
of satisfaction because the pei'petra- hie British Travel Bureau. .An al­
ter m ay have been cau.sed some 
grief.,",;' '/
Periodicals with nation wide cir­
culation take great pains to catch 
factual errors. Intensive com|>eti- 
tion has cut down their number, and 
those that survive give meticulous 
attention to detail. In an advertise­
ment an error of fact is far more 
likely to be the fault of the adver­
tiser or his agent rather than TOth 
the production staff of the publica­
tion.
tractive rural scene is pictured in 
color and captioned "Eardisland, 
Hei'efordshh'e, 135 N.E. of London,” 
a direction which would locate tlie 
village well out in tlie Nortli Sea.
The situation is pai'tially saved by 
a small outline map which pinpoints 
•the scene accurately to the north­
west, but it is a blooper that prob­
ably has achieved the widest circu­
lation ever. Someone’s face may be 
as red as the automobile in the cen­
tre of the picture.
federal - provincial-municipal-school 
tax structure.”
At the same time, the study 
stresses that a comprehensive evalu­
ation and revision-of tlie taxing sta­
tutes covering x’eal property are ov­
erdue. A number of specific weak­
nesses and problems are cited in­
cluding: lack of provision for com­
pulsory general revaluations of pro­
perty on a regular basis; the general 
scheme of exemptions and reliefs; 
grants in lieu of taxes on crown pro­
perty; the administration of the real 
property tax; farmlands; taxable 
assessed values of land i-elated to 
taxable assessed values of improve­
ment.
Mrs. Jack Scott and daughters 
JUl and Jenny who have recently 
returned from Buenos Aires, South 
America, were visitors last weekend 
with Mr. and Mrs. D.. MV Jenkins, 
Booth Bay. Jack Scott, 'well-known 
columni.st of the Toronto Star, hopes 
to join his family shortly at Rainbow 
Beach where they are renting for a 
few months. The family leave for 
London, England, in July where Mr. 
Scott is posted for the Toronto Star 
Bureau.
Gordon Coulson, Calgary, was a  
visitor at the home of his brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
'M. Jenkins.
Misses 'Margaret Reid and Ains- 
lee McQuan-ie are spending a \\"eek 
in Calgary with Miss Reid’s brother, 
Thomas Reid.
iMr. and Mrs. W. D. Lane and 
family. Cedar Hill iCross Road, Vic­
toria, were guests of Mrs. I.ane’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. A. How­
land, for the Easier weekend. ALso 
joining the family party Avere Mr. 
and 'Mrs. Harland and son Geoff.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Schwam of Cali-
Opening night of the British Col­
umbia Historical Association’s con­
ference at Galiano Island, May 13, 
will welcome a popular visitor as 
chief speaker. He is Donald H. Mit­
chell of University of Victoria’s 
department of anthropology and 
sociology, who will also show slides 
on his diggings at Galiano.
During 'the siunmer of 1964-65 Mr.
holid.ay at Lakeridge resort. They 
visited tlieir daughter. Holly, who 
attends school on Salt Spring Island 
and is staying with Mrs. J. W. 
Baker.
Mrs. Ann Screeton, Maple Bay,
visited during the weekend with Mr. I of Victoria
and 'Mrs. W. G. Stone, Scott Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Swanson, 
Edmonton, and family, are sjiend- 
ing a week at Welbury Point resort.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Reid 
for Easter were their sons. Jack of 
Vancouver and Robin of Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Bousfield, Shaw- 
nigan Lake, are holidaying with Mrs. 
Bousfield’s parents, 'Mi', and Mrs. 
Fred Morris, another guest was a 
nephew, Ban-y Crofton of Victoria.
Hamish Simpson, headmaster of 
Glen Lyons School, Victoria, spent 
the wocl^end at his summer cottage, 
Vesuvius Bay.
.Mr. and Mrs. George St. Denis, St. 
'Mary’s Lake, returned home Mon­
day following a holiday with their 
.son-in-law and daughter, 'Mr. and 
Mrs. T. R. RLxon, Port Angeles.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Gordon R. 
Crosby, 'Pripp Road, over Easter 
Aveekend were Mr. and Mrs. John 
Berwick and children; Mr. and Mrs. 
S. McKinnon cind Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Crosby, Jr., and family all
Mitchell and a crew of six uneartli- • 
ed artifacts at Montague Harbour 
dating back to around 1000 B.C. 'The 
findings also provided provincial as­
sociation pre.sident Donald New, 
Galiano, with a conference theme— 
“From B.C. to B.C.” Conference 
delegates will see the diggings on̂  
May 14.
Mr. Mitchell was born and edu­
cated in Vancouver. He studied for 
an arts degree and later graduated 
in commerce from UBC. For a  
time he was engaged in the family 
publishing business.
(Later he returned to his studies 
and gained his m aster’s degree in 
antropology, later studying in Ore­
gon, while holding a teaching as- 
sistantship.
Mr. Mitchell has spent consider­
able time d ig g in g . He was field 
director of excavations at Montague 
Harbour and Porlier Pass, Galiano, 
and of site sui-veys in tlie ChUcotin 
and Peace River Pass, for the Pro­
vincial Archaeological Sites Advis­
ory Board.
He is now an instructor at Uni­
versity of Victoria.
Other speakers at the three-day 
conference/ hosted by the Gulf Is­
lands Branch, w il id e  Leslie Peter­
son, minister of e'ducation; Willard 
Ireland, provincial archivist and 
Mrs. Margaret Murray of Lillooet.
The president’s address, by Mr. 
'New, will concern the historic names 
of the Gulf Islands.
With vrork bn the new addition of 
Gahano ix>dge, practically complet- 
! ed“ Alan arid Viyi'enne Clarke, the 
f; popular owners arid operators of the 
i Lodge, held an .“Open. House’’ bn 
; Gpbd Friday afternoon to ' residents 
and goxests on Galiano island. Neair- 
;ly TOO anxious to see Oie riew, im- ' 
provements took "advantage i of the 
: invitation., Tea ; and refrestunents 
were ' served in  the/ enlarged dining, 
room and new lonuge.
Every weekend and, especially the 
" long , ones, like thee Easter, holiday 
season, brings a myriad of new 
; faces to Galiano .'Islarifl/' reiriind^^
, the oldtimers bf the changing times 
and conditions which go into the 
i inevitable development of these is­
land . paradises. .Where . before arrivf;
' "Ms came, off- the Terries in twos and 
threes they noAv come in large num­
bers, teeming - about the village 
area for a short time.’ . They quickly 
fan out to prearranged accommoda- 
; -tions or their, nmv' jiorries, built-or 
/'“ ;"%bifiidingQpr“ipt!rea
boats cruising and fishing off the 
shores; There are so many places 
to go and to see both in boats and 
ashore on the island. Montague Har­
bour Avas alive with, activity on this 
holiday just passed' and the fleet of 
cruisers afloat at the buoys was a 
thing of real beauty. We wonder if 
all of this Easter activity we have 
' just.witnessed is but a 'ti'ial run for 
the big influx: of visitors which will 
be brought in by the Historical Con­
ference which meets here on May 
; ■ 13, 14 and 15, Then our; re.sources 
, will be strained.to the utmost in ac­
commodation and entertainrrient—: 
but: throiighbut /bur:; efforts: if we, 
through our exernplary Ixearirig,' can 
V sohiehow manage to impart to our 
’ guests a glimpise of the beauty and 
; / cbritenfmcnf;^^
then, indood,,will Ave be good heralds 
for "our way of (Island) life."
Local taxation must play a role in 
the fimmcing of the" schools; the 
weight of ' Property tax: in ./British 
Columbia is not excessive; and' B/C. 
hns ,a : modern gystem of •education 
Thiarice which is probably Superior 
to that in most of the other prov- 
inces, according to a study of edu- 
finance in this province just 
concluded; /for /the//British 'Colum.  ̂
School 'Trustees Association. / : ■
The independent stud.y w as made 
/by ::IJBG/Professor; A." m  
ari";:ecpnomis;t/ specializing in public 
finance,/Professoi'/PhilipH
Teal estate and assess­
ment at UBC, and Arthur Guttman, .
every municipality who will be able 
to demonstrate that theii’ property: 
tax represents real hardship,” /the 
study /continues; “It//is, /however, 
exceedingly dangerous to argue 
from-the particular tP/the/general.’’
; ‘ ‘Every instance of individual com­
plaint against; the: burden of the pro­
perty : tax which has come to our 
notice,” the study states, “has been 
riooted m :an inb,AlancP of/ the : indi-5
viduaTs wealth, as represented by 
real property and his income.”
Assistant‘ Geiiercd " S e c r e t a r y / / I n  terms^operating costs ô
trustees organization. . It covers 
principles ; of • .government expendi­
ture and taxation; the B.C. Founda­
tion Program;. the educaJion finance 
system related to equali'ty of edu­
cational opportunity and equality 
of tax .effort; a review of the read 
property 'trix"m iflus broA înce; and 
comment on the burden of the real 
property tax.
| wt/ eace^
“With the possible exception of tire 
effrot of distrrbution of the burden, 
we cannot find support for the vieAv 
that the weight of 'the property tax
Royalty came to Galiano when 
the Baron of Beef took its accus- 
tomed placxA at the buffet table of
the Galiano/Lodge srirorgasbdrd last 
Saturday//evening.//Th
event of tlie cuiTont season, last 
week’s affair avjis welcomed by Is­
landers and Island guests alilto. A 
large company of diners turned up
tu do/justice to the atfair/ ’The Bar­
on of Beef, /long /fam ous/d n 'L ^  
menus, is known up mid down the 
coast to the, “ciuiscr crrnvd”/ as w ell 
as niainland guests: of the Lodge and 
■1ho/Islariders//
portion i.s being paid through tax 
effort Avhich has not been equalized 
with the tax effort in other districts, 
the study points out. This results 
iFPro/iricreases in costs’ corisidered/ to: 
be in excess of the basic "education 
prpSî Oi'n—-a program Avhich has not 
been revised in a number of years: 
Tax effort to meet the cost of Avhat 
is considered to be the basic educa­
tion program has basically been 
equalized "between ~ school■ ; districts 
and an element of equalization in tax 
effort to meet capital repayments 
and interest has been achieved, the 
report states. ^
“It is not tlie conclusion that there 
should.be no/excess costs,’’/the stuid/y 
jb^jcates/ "Rather it/is  realized/ithat 
local autonomy allows school boards 
tlie privilege of • effecting specific 
local wishes in terms of the starid- 
ard of education in each district and 
that with such/authority there prop­
erly is the resporisibility to pay for 
such local; standards on/" a local 
.basis.” //:/.“:' /": ',;'//';/',
NO REASON O FFERED  
/  Tlie report notes that “there is no 
reason for not drawing upon/the real 
property tax as part of the total
i
4
Mr. and Mrs. H. Culleme are at 
High Meadow for Easter and so are 
Mr. and Mrs. H. England and fam­
ily in their summer home, from 
Burnaby, for a week. ,
Mrs. Hanry Auchterlonie and fam­
ily from Coquitlam, are staying with  
in British Columbia is excessiye.” /bR- and Mrs. P. H. Grimmer. The 
the authors state. “There /will cer- ' annual family pmty and Easter egg 
tainly be particular individuals in hunt for -the grandchildren was held
on the Grimmer grounds on Easter 
Sunday afternoon.
" Mrs; F. Macgregor has arrived 
from Vancouver to/ join her sisters, 
Mrs. H. Claxton and Mrs. E. Com- 
aby, to erijoy the family reunion /for 
Easter. ;■//:■'/,/.'": /".;,/."/ /:''/"“;/:
: Mr. and Mrs. J. Johnson from  
North; Vancouver, are speriding the 
weekend at /Sunny Nook and -so cilso 
is 'Miss Carol Purchase frona West 
-'Varicouyer;''://, ■
/ / ;AR. /and;Mrs;: /  ̂ / -uxd
■four children, from Vancouver, are 
staying at their Tslarid/cottage for
Easter and the next AA'oekend. Their 
hpme/.is /adjacent, to that of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Bridge.-
Miss M. Busteed" hcis returned, 
i/Ire/ro : a ;l()-day//jyisit//to:/ 
bringing Avith (her, Mjss:Naii Diether 
fi'om' Ncav Westminster, for her 
Easter holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Pennock and
fam ily from North VancouA^r; cure 
at tlieir 'Island;home.
: Jim  MacDonald and son, Charlie," 
from Vancouver, are visiting Mr. 
and '/Mrs. Duncan 'Macdonald.
Jim  Wilson is a patient in the 
Royal Jubilee Hospitcil, Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Massa and fam- 
,ily/ from / yancouver/: are/ with / Mri. 
and Mi\s. Doug Brook for Easter.
'Mr. and i-Ii’s/. M iddlem issfrom
Calgary,/ are at their Island horrie.
Mr.- and Mrs. Dave Dennis are
spending Easter holidays at tlieir
Island':/home./v
: Ian Ross Smith from Vancouver, 
is yisifing his/relatives on Pender, 
Mrs. /piivo Auchterlonie/has Mr: 
arid Mrs. John ;Scoones and family 
from: Ganges as her lioui3c-guc.sts.
Capt, Bob Mollison is homo on a 
month’s leave, with his family. / / 
On South Pender, .Tonathan Spald­
ing, froni ’Terrace, B.C., is sponding 
Easter/with .Mr. and Mrs. H. Spald- 
ing, V
Miss Edna Ladner has. her si.stor, 
Dorothy, from yancouver, and M.iss
Design For New Home
'///A'/FRI(iNb/-IN/,'DEEO’ WHI2N TROUBLE OCCURS
''‘://::̂ ‘^A''*/AS;:'Y0UR/PH0ND'^'/DAY'''OR 
OTHER nf'Nl-IHTS INCI-Uor-:
COMPLETE .,'TRAyEL'/Sli LEQAL"/A'DyiCE':ON; MO’fORINtllt MATTERS'
PERSONAL ACCIDENT DENFiPiTti
' ■ ■''"/‘!OIN/NC>Wr/MAOTER:'MIEMDERSNlR/DuST-'$ia.0C» ''"//'
BRITISH "COLUMBIA ■AyTOWIOBlLE ""' '
//•//:•//■•;////■ ,/̂  '''/'//;:///■///■/'
i;*iiUNK! E V  'M U '/lVrCTORfll
/":,; M rs,/'; E."/ T,;/';l rea'";:was ''/:,r(>-oIectfid, 
piysidcnt prSaruilch/ aiul 'riii/Tslaiid!? 
|h ’«vin(;l/al:/Lih(%d/'Assoclation at/: 
redi'ganizatlon,; ineclitig /ii| S t . ; :An- 
(h'uAv’s /r ia l l  :jui /Salitrday/ htsl./ ’D 
nioeting ha<l bcen/ari'a/iigbil for Snl- 
u rd ay  //hfferiioonto/'iKTini/t:/Gtilf 'Is- 
hinds" ,i'esldentk;:(o/ntlehd/but/their" 
number,s \van;e: .sltni'iily o.(t)'lniI»?d lit!- 
/eaviS'iv / of;; I he//EnstfU’:/\V(KiIq>ijf I ,//////■///
/;;; M  rs,/ ■:; I.,(*a,/; "WiiS'//. inslniotcd;; ■ t , p nr- 
rango an eai'ly ineeling on one of Uio 
Gulf" Islanils "wlain' reoi'giridzfitionhl 
Avork/Ayill =:hc; ca rried :o u t,/R co o n i: 
changes in tlie <4ec,thr;i|riding which 
unilod the (inlf bilands with iho 
nortlw'rn part hf ihe Snmiioiv Penin­
sula nccossitnlt'd the reorgmri'/;alirm.
Viee-prcsiidcrit :of the new  IJhcral 
nssocintion Is Joe Savllle of Sidney; 
M rs, D. W, n / Smllh is secretary , 
and Miss Evelyn Mosos;; tre((sinmr,
■ '/ nillLmNGH'-LTIL/' /,;. /
/®/.,tOG /  HOMES'/' /-//©'/c a b in s  




T. J. Do La M«ro
..’’Jk’Ji 'l/iitlior,,'Ayrtntii,,'Vliiloiria,.•.
Designed by architect R./ B. : W / 
Gordon of ’Toronto, th is; laage /'three- / 
bedrdorii home / "/places': accent::’: 
privacy.
There -are two private loutdoor 
areas. The. small ixon t. entrance 
courtyard is enclosed by a decora-- 
'five ’sci'een which emphasizes ihe - 
entrance in -mi olhenvi'Se straight- . 
foi’waixl. e.xterior to the 'house. A 
second' outdoor area 'has been cre­
ated by indenting part of tlie back 
veranda off tlie dining room. The 
master": bedreorii: "has its  /owiri/bath: / 
and, together/with the liAxing section, , 
is well separated from-the children’s 
bedrooms. The entrance sliould face 
■'/nortii./' '-'■': ■ i;'.'/
The floor area is 1,410 sq u are: 
feet and the exterior dimen-sions are 
50 feet, four inches by 38 feoti" 
\\^'i'king//:draAviiigs for /th is  hcnise,:: 
knov/n as Design 2330, are " available 
from ' Central Mf/rtgage and Hous- 
ing (/JorporaUon at minimum cost.
Ma,rjorie Bailey, also a f Illahae, 
has her riicce,/Freda Bailey, fi'om 
Victoria.'-,/'
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Honshaw, 
from Vancouver, are spending a fcAv 







fi*, . 4'  \  I I
 '
....
i'’  ̂  ̂̂ i
<•> ^ ’' i f ' .
5sj... , \> ».
Ilf > -t ^
''
, S  I i !  1 '  I ‘ i r / * '  '  1  '
If - J 1
11,1 ' ;'/s ■, " III 1 ,  /  4 r e d  ' W
Vi y \ f i 
a «|i |-K*,i -I 1' *
T
A • (
miJoy.»hlr. oiriiro. Plus Am.fAWM !ri,Ali>nno(, vdih the teh/bfpJivnonl \\my m m i Luduv - m il 
jiroyiflibn for tomorrow's now'eloclrlcat nUlB.-Slid ItnowA, too, that; llviru* i,«) j  iHflifr
ytiluo llum ovor on todny'a low electric rntos. If you'ro riliout to buy, bulltl or rmim.lei, 11 ml out 
irioro ftbout Modnlllon BUmdarik. Auk your contrrtctor or onll B.C. l/lyrlro mul tiilm urlvmii.igd of 
our tieoHuirio I'hnunng horvieen. And irmy you bo 111 enjoy n llJotimo of good oleelrical ISvingl
'■'THE'-'GOOD UFK'IS, EECCTmC.TURN''rr O N l " /,''///' '
'B.C. HYDRO
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Many Stories Behind Badges 
Displayed At Sidney Unit
By KOY WHITE
I have wondered if some of the 
members have taken a  good look at 
the badges and shoulder flashes on 
display at the Army, Navy and Air 
Force Veterans, Sidney Unit 302.
Frank Perkins, the man who has 
done a tremendous job of mounting 
the badges, took time the other day 
to go over them with me.
He showed me the A.N. & A.F. 
Vets of Canada 100-year Medallion, 
1840-1940; a World War I match bo.x 
(1 wonder when was the last time 
some of the boys have seen one of 
tlie.se?); a regiment badge of the
Saanichton Young Farmers Feted
M&H TRACTOR 
ad EOUSPMEHT
(H39 PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY
652-1752
-A- K.xpert Tractor and Motor 
Sci'viro.
•A; Electric luul Acetylene 
Welding.




North Sask. 53rd Canada Overseas 
Battalion; the South Sask. Regiment 
to which Frank belonged; the Duf- 
ferin and Halton Rifles of Canada, j 
What stories these badges could teU. '
There are artillery badges that! 
date back to 1900, another badge of 
the Cameronian Scottish Rifles that / 
goes back to about 1885, the Cape ' 
Briton Highlanders badges and 
badges of the 92nd and 48th High­
landers of Canada. Also a souvenir 
ashtray of Vimy Ridge.
I also saw a badge of the Pacific 
Coast Rangers—do you remember 
them?
The Oak Leaf Regimental Award 
for Kitchener Woods is on the 
boards. It seems Kilchencr told his 
men he wanted to have breakfast in 
these woods, so the men fought all 
night and look the woods. Whether 
or not Kitclicner had breakfast 
there/I don’t know but the men were 
awarded tills liadge for their brav­
ery.
Along with these badges there are 
rifles, bayonets, machine guns, hel­
mets, plane props, port and star­
board lights and anchors.
We are very proud of these badg­
es and souvenu’s and very proud of 
the men and women who served
mmm
W i i i l p M P i
For 14 Claremont Students
Aluminum is the most abundant 
metallic element in the earth’s crust 
fomiing more than eight per cent of 
the solid portion of the cinist down 
to a depth of 10 miles.
Saanich guests at the 491 h annual meeting of 
the Fraser Valley Milk Pi-oducci-s’ As.sociation last 
w(x.4< were, from the left. Bob Gwlfivy. Mrs. 'I’oni 
O’Reilly. Kathy Godfrey and Mrs. J. b'Reilly with 
Jissociation vice-president H. S. Berry. Tl’.o Van­
couver Island groui) were winners at liic P.N.E. of
tiie organization’s 4-H Project Demonstration Ti'ophy 
open to all tiie 4-H Clubs in B.C. They, along with 
several cCher young people wiio liave won awards 
spcnrored by the m ilk  producers, were introduced 
to liic meeting.
under them.
If anyone has some badges, shoul­
der flashes or other items lliey would 
like to donate or lend to Unit 302, 
I believe Frank Perkins would be 
pleased to find a place in the show­
case for them.
COFFEE ABOARD TRAMS
Duisberg, West Germany, has put 
hostesses aboard the city' street cars 
to servo coffee and rolls to morning 





Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Army, 
Navy and Air Forc'e Veterans in 
Canada. Sidney Unit No. 302, has
I'ourtcen students from Clare­
mont senior .secondary school will 
be selected after the Easter holi­
days to participate in tlie Canadian 
Centennial Youth Travel Program  
tliis summer.
The Claremont students will be 
joined by six students from Belmont 
secondary school, and two each 
from Edward Milne school and St. 
Louis College.
Claremont principal J. W. Lott 
said students will be selected for 
citizenship rather than just scholar­
ship qualities.
Mr. I.ott is chairman of the local 
committee that \vill aiTange a pro­
gram for the 24 e.xchange students 
from other parts of Canada who will 
be entertained in this district. 
FIRST YEAR HERE 
The travel program was inti'o- 
duced last year but tliis is the first 
year Saanich school district has 
been invited to participate. About 
IGO groups of 24 .students each will 
travel to various parts of Canada 
under this year’s program. Stud-
purchased a $50 panel for Sansclia 
Hall.,'. , '
On Saturday night, Sept. 9. the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary Easter raffle was 
I drawn at the Army, Navy and Air 
Force club rooms on Fourtli St., 
Sidney.
The first prize, an Easter Money 
Bunny, was won by Robert Beggs 
of Victoria.
Robert Scantlebury, young son of 
Mrs. Lillian Butler of Sidney, won 
the second prize, an Easter ham. 
The third prize, a carton of cigar­
ettes, was won by 'Ladies’ Auxiliary 
member, Mrs. Evelyn Gillis, who re­
sides in Victoria. ,
ents will be billeted individually 
with families during their tour.
The travel program is oixin to 
Grade 11 and 12 students and is  
sponsored by the department of 
education in conjunction with the 
Canadian Confederation Centennial 
Committee of B.C.
It has not yet been announced 





Ma.ss escape of Allred prisoners of 
war by train from, a POW camp in 
Italy during World War ill is told 
in “Von Ryan’s Expr«>s’’ this 'riiurs- 
day, Fi-iday and Saturday at Sid­
ney’s Gem Theatre. Cast of the film  
is headed by Frank Sinatra and 
Trevor Hoivard.
The film wa.s not shown last week 
as earlier scheduled due to a delay 
in I'eceiving tlic movie.
Tennessee Williams’ play “The 
Night of the Iguana,” will bo screen­
ed at the Gem on Monday, Tuesday 
and Wedne.sday of next week. Star­
red in tlie film are Richard Burton. 
Ava Gardner, Deborah Kerr and Sue 
Lyon.
The story is sot in Mexico where 
a defrocked minister, irartrayed by 
Burton, is guide to a party of spins- 
terlsh schoolteachers. The dr;ima re­
volves ai'ound the a'tti'action the 
former minister has for three totally- 
different women. !
SHE COULDN’T ;/ 
SEND . C H EW E ' ,
FOR CHILDREN;'; . ;
Save / the Children Fund for yan­
couver Island gained a shot in the 
'arm'-.,recently./''
An* anonymous donor presented the, 
fund with $50.T h e  bills were mad- 
ed in an envelope, two twenties and 
a/$ld,'bill.
Mrs. W. W .. McGUl of Mayfair 
Drive, proved herself a detectdye of 
no mean ability and ascertained the 
donor. She rang and suggested that 
bills left loose in an envelope did hot 
represent the ultimate of security. 
A cheque would be safer another 
time; she remonstrated with the el­
derly donor.
The donor laughed.; That whs 
quite some joke! .She had no bank 
hccount on which to write a  cheque, 
Her only income, is the ;pld age pen­
sion.
AMESSAffifOyoe
For the: Ffaiest in Floor Cover­
ings . . Carpets, Linoleums,
Vinyls, Ceramic or " Plastic 
Tiles :  . . tlie firm to dontaot
L I  i i c i s '  ■ L t i ! «
715 Pandora Avdnu© / 
Victoria," B.C.: /  ; /  / ‘ EV6-2401
Basic rate for -
SUBSCRIBER WITH TAXABLE INCOME OVER $ 1 ,0 0 0  IN 1965
ONE PERSON 
FAMILY OF TWO 





/ q u a r t e r l y ;
$ 1 5 .00  
30 .00 





PER Y ^ R
' / ■ $ / 6 d ; b d / a“  
120.00 
150.00
SUBSCRIBER WITH TAXABLE INCOME OF $1 TO $ 1 ,0 0 0  IN 1965 ' : / ; / " / / / " / r ' ' ' : ’ : a / / ; ' ' ' ' : / / / ; '
a - . ' . ; :  . -  a a . . . .  ■ • ,  •; „
MONTHLY QUARTERLY PER HALF YEAR p e r /yea r ;/://:.;/:,
. -.ONE'PERSON - " a . - " a $2,50 /::'■■' $ ‘7 .50"/, - . ' a  $15.00  " ' . a " / $30.00
FAMILYOFTWO 5.00 """ 15.00 30 .00 60.00
FAMILY OFTHREE OR MORE
a . . : . ' " : ' , :
6.25 . “ ' ' - - . a "  ■ 18.75 a : ^ : / .  -/37.50 75.00
SUBSCRIBER VVITH NO TAXABLE INCOME IN 1965
MONTHLY Qu a r t e r l y PER HALF YEAR PER YEAR
ONEPERSOM $ .50 $1.50 $3 .00 $  6.00
FAMILYOFTWO 1.00 -'3,00' " " a a " 6.00-', 12.00
FAMILY OF THREE OR MORE """■ 1.25 " a " 3 .75  "a:." '";a"a"a-:a7.50 15.00
Now , every  resident and fam ily in British Colum bia, reBardless of a g e , health  or 
incom e, can  obtain com prohensivo prepaid m edical coverage.
DO N'T DELAY . . .  APPLY NOW FOR BENEFITS FROM JU N E  1
B R m S H  COLUMBIA MEDICAL PLAN, 
P.O. BOJC 1600,
■ ■ ,V IC T O R IA ,,.B .C ''" ;" " . ,
• W ISfD O W rfem a/J-FL G O R S  
CLEAHERS




!'Six >Days;/af We^L/iNb;;:Pr<^^ 
CSsarge for , S a tu i^ y  Dqiiveiry 
PHONE
Want a democratic voice in 
YOUR financial affairs?




;656'''2i 'i i /".:“ “'M;;';"
7180 West Saanich RtS.
852 2111
♦ Send me an application form and furtlicr information on THE PLAN.
>  To iKJ cligiblc/lbr cpVcragc under tlic BriiislV C^ tlmt I must fee a  resident of British Columbia.
* To qualify for a Prcrriiiun Subsidy, 1 understand that I must have been a resident of British Columbia lor the twelve previous 
months:'ahd;''havc'onnuaL'inco'mc within'dcfincd'.-|cvcls.;"',/“ ;'"-"'""./.'‘'":,"
-^ McGill & Ornie has serv­
ed Lower Vancouver Is- 
;'/'v'iand" tor'over/BO '-years.
■jjif TIve dispensaries s e r v o  
’"your needs;;
^  Complete stock; p 
always maintained.




; /; ; (F a r t;a b  
in Victoria)
open until 10,00 
p/m/ everyj nlgM  





' I ' d '
, Numhf'r ■■SirTei or Ihx Number orJiural Houfe , ,
L ' l  I I "i" "i; I
vr Town
" 1 4 1 0 ' ;
Apjv0rod by tho Doctors / ' IniilMod by iho Govomm&nt
o f British Cqlumbla /■'■’ ,,/;;“ /«t^Mf/sh;Colui*d>fa /,
The Hohourablo W. A, C. BoHhelf, lLt),, Pmmior of Brithh OalumhlB 
TheHonmimhh Woslcy OcBlacki Pttvincla)! Socroterv’
Official Agent in Victoria^ for
 Oanadian'"':-Ma/tional;:''Railways' '̂
a n d ' ' U u i a a r d ' ' ' ' " L i n e ,
1 0 0 8  G O V B K ltlM E IIT , S T .  ■ • U W f i n i l
17//‘'‘.“-''/i/
-'i,"
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MEMORIES OF CHARLIE BIRD
WHEN HOUSE BURNS ON STELLY’S
By M. A. B
The fire that destroyed the old 
house on Stellys Cross Road, at 
Brentwood, last week brought to the 
minds of old-time residents the col­
orful character of the old recluse, 
Charlie Bird, whose home it was 
for many years.
Many were the stories about Char­
lie chuckl^ over around the old 
stove in BuUer’s Store on Keating 
Cross Road, by the old V & S Sta­
tion, and at other gatherings of the 
menfolk of the district some 40 or 
50 years ago. •
When threshers and beiilers work­
ed at Charlie’s farm he mixed tea, 
coffee and cocoa together for their 
noontime meal, so they would all 
be satisfied.
He never burned a newspaper— 
just stacked them up in one of the 
spare rooms. There was never a 
gate to the premises—just moveable 
pickets, which were changed from 
place to place, so no one could Imow 
how to got in .
Tlie prize story seemed to be 
when Charlie tried to board the In- 
terurban, wiiich ran very close to 
his place, clad in little more than a 
top hat and an umbrella.
However he was a harmless old 
chap, and I have heard neighbors 
say that he was a most kindly old 
man/':/,
After his death an old barn on the 
premises in rather dilapidated con­
dition was burned down. Now, it 
was always believed that Charlie 
had quite a sum of money hidden 
away, but no one could find it. When
the barn burned, an old mattress 
was de.stroyed, and out of the fill­
ing fell a tin box filled with the 
charred'remains of what was felt to 
be Charlie’s fortune. Life would in­
deed be dull if there were no Char­
lie Birds to give us the odd chuckle.
HISTOKY RECALLED DON’T TRESPASS ONTO AIRPORT 
WARNS POLICE OPFICE AT SIDNEY
RCMP at Sidney have again 
warned that trespassers oh depart^ 
ment of transport property at Pa­
tricia Bay Airport are liable to 
prosecution. -
Spokesman said, there have been 
a nurhber of incidents recently of
pedestrians taking short-cuts across 
airjmrt property, endangering both 
themselves arid aircraft.
Trespassers on the DOT property 
are usually fined from $15 to $25, 
he said.
CAB CBUSHEB
England plans to send a mobile 
car crusher roaming the country to 
smash old carcases of abandoned 
automobiles, reports the B.C. Auto­
mobile Association. T h e  machine 
is capable of reducing entire cars 
into blocks of 11 inches by 22 inches 
by 24 inches within three minutes.
MRS. L. 0. DIXON 
BURIED AT : - 
HATLEY OARDENS
Funeral services were held at 
Sidney on Tuesday for Mrs. Lizzie 
Ogilvie Dixon who passed away at 
Rest Haven Hospital on Saturday, 
April 9, in her 81st year.
Mrs. Dixon was born in Scotland 
and she had resided at Sidney for 
20 years, her late residence being 
at 1045 All Bay Road. She was a. 
past matron of the O.E.S. Chapter 
No. 17, Victoria.
Rev. Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch 
officiated at the services in Sands 
Funeral Cliapel of Roses. Interment 
in Hatley iMcmorial GarderLs follow­
ed tlie services here.
: FOE MRS, •' 
; ; : M l R Y ; : ^ i ^
/  Mra. Maiy- Aim Sam of Brentwood, 
passed away “at /  Rest/Harcri Hos­
pital on Saturday, April 9, at the 
age of 70 years.
She was born on Discovery Is­
land, B.C., and resided at Brentwood 
for-many years.
She leaves Imh- husband, Johnny, 
and son, Gabriel, at horiie; daugh­
ter, Mrs. Max (Angeline) Henry, 
Cole Bay; eight grandchildrai; and 
her brother, Ned Williams, Song- 
hees Reserve.
Prayers w ere' offered in Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses at Sidn<^ 
on Tuesday evening and m ass was 
celebrated in Our Lady of tlie Ari/ 
sumptiori' Church, West Saanich 
/  Road, on Wednesday morning. Rev. 
'Father William Mudge was the cele­





On Wednesday evening, April 6, 
iSidney Unit, No. 302, of the Army, 
Navy and Air Force Veterans of 
Canada, held a party in the Club 
rooms in commemoration of the 
Battte of Vimy Ridge. ,
PTesi^nt George De /  Kelver re- 
iriinded the ^ •^ 'ts that even though 
this battle ; took place many years 
before the newer veterans were 
born, it should never be forgotten.
; H e/ then introduced /the/ foUowirig 
fiv e / veterans, / ^
and are/ still enjoying life, Stan An­
derson,/Gebige Scott, Jim iny Arm- 
rtrorig and Wes/ Cook, all of Sidriey 
arid Robert /Mosher from Victoria. ;
.. John St. John of Sidney" another
Wiriiy/ ydfem i; cpidd/w
through illness.
A cake was donated by Doug 
Brock/qf Brody’s /Bakery:"/ 'The "five 
h p rip r^  ; guests/ shckd /  
turn.
A rt Kingsley and his Royal Victor­
ian Orchestra, provided the music 
for dancing.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary donated, 
prepared and served refreshments.




low  and racy?
Or something large, 









CAPTAIN •WILIJAlt^ HENBY McNEIOL
T l i e  first white men to find gold 
in what is now Briti.sh Columbia 
were a handful of Hudson’s Bay  
Company adventurers under Capt. 
WiUiarri Henry McNeill-^arid it al­
most cost them theii’ lives.
■ On the west coast of the" Queen 
Charlotte Islands they found; a rich 
outcropping in 1851 and began blast­
ing. But 30 canoes of Indians land­
ed. M trt every blast the natives 
would rush; in to ; scramble with thd 
whites for the free gold/and/all 
loose tools they coukl: find." Blows 
were struck and knives were.dra\\m  
until fingilly the whites tcx»k i/fright. 
M cNeill managed to send- a few  
pounds of their gleairings/to Janies 
Douglas "at Fort Victoria. But the  
“mine” was abandoned and proved 
to be a small, freak deposit anyway.
McNeill was a  Yankee trader, 
bOTn; ill " Boston in 1801 who first 
came to tlie Pacific " Northwest /[in" 
the/ mid-1820’s.?" By 1832 vhe was oi^; 
crating to; greatly to /th e ; detriirierit: 
of the Hudson’s Bay (tonipariybn th 
Pacific coast that/he^  ̂w
ship and eventually made him mas­
ter of the Beav'er, the first steam  
paddle-iyheeler in the /Pacific.
He roamed this coast for 12 years, 
gaining the respect of the Indians 
who called him 'Matha Hill. He mar­
ried an Indian women and fathered 
thi'ee sons and six daughters. T he  
children of Victoria loved him be­
cause during the 1850’s when he was 
trading to Honolulu/in the H ^  ship 
M aiy Dare, he always brought them 
oranges, sugar-ca.ne arid firecrack- 
prs.-/"//""/;“"/;// ""/",//'////’""/",/" " "/'
/""McNeill Bay and /Port McNeill 
jtoth took; his rimrie/and he was im- 
..radrtalizto on an Indian tdterri pole.
FARM HOSTELS
; Frirtriers a re" going into / the tour­
ist business /iri Italy, the B.C. Auto­
mobile A.ssociation reports. Govern­
ment aid is being, provided farmers 
who want to improve their homes 
;lo/offertbne; prrnore/rooi^  
to travellers.
CpYAhegd people^
a low-cost Go-Ahead Loan from
The Bank where people make the difference.
 P- I- SIEMENS, Manager - - - _ _ Sidney Branch
1.’ Itse-Annual General Meetmg of the Deep Oove Waterworks District will 
be held at 8 p.m. on Tuesday, April -19th, 1966, at the Royal Canadian 
Legion Hall, Mills Road, North Saanich.
2. The order of business at the meeting will be:
(a) Reading of the Notice of the Meeting.
(b) Ad'option of tlie Minutes of the last Annual Meeting.
(c) Presentation of the Annual Report.
(d) Presentation of the Financial Report.
(e) Election of One Trustee..
( f) . Ap'pointment of an Auditor for the coming year.
(g) Any other business which may arise.
(h) Adjournment.
Mr. D. K. Archibald retli’es as Tm stee by rotation and offers himself for 
re-election.
'//■




l i ! '/ /
ONR-WAV ECONOMY
E h |o y  t i t o  CO a q d  n o  c o s t  " e x t r a s "  o f  A IR
C A N A D A  t r a v o l t  T a s t y ,  f r e e  m e a l s t l l t - b a c l ) :  s o a t s . . .  c o u r t e o u s ;  
f r t e o c l ly  s e r v l o o .  ( N o  t i p p i n g ,  p l e a s o l )
! !  y w  w l t o  a h ( | / o r  fa r n f ly
r^mllyfaro DIscounis on AIR CANADA's/E
a n y  d a y ,  a n y w h e r e  In N o d h  A m G i l c a .  T h o r o ’s  a  n e w ,  I n c f e a s o d  b a g g a g o
IV AILmeals are e  the 5% S.S. Tax.
2. School supplies arc exempt from the 5% S.S. Tax.
3. Clothing ancl footwear for children uhcler fifteen is exem pt 
from the 5% S.S. Tax.
4 .Library books are;exOm'pt from/tfm
5. IWagazlnos, Periodicals and Newspapers are oxcmbt from 
" ■"• tho"5% S.S..Tax.""';/-''/"/;";/"‘̂
6 . Confections are exempt from the 5% S.S. Tax.
7 . Candies arc oxem pifrom  the 5%S,S.'Tax.:" V;';
/ "B. Soft'Drinks are, exempt from:thc'5% S . S . T i a x . ' / ' ■
9 . Non-profit organizations operating commimily projects am  
"/:/:;/’;'©Kom frdnitho.Frovinclal Real Proporiy’fax.; //
1 0 . im m u n ity  Halls are exempt froin
;'':"RooL; Property :'TaX«“ '//'■;?■'/̂ '/.'r';//̂
:hon. w.;:a.,c.;bennctt;
iP'tnimtMriimd Miiiliilitr Mif rinuiiie«.
: a , s; BRYSON":?:;//;/
.y/Jdiill'iln, J . / : . ; / , ’ii.
/ / , "  '
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Two Brothers Are Winners
n o j t  O A T - o  o x
LONGEST FOE B.C.
STIEL T ilO L L E t
I I  SHOAL HAtiOi lA iiiA
S 1 0 S 3i  ISOW
s io l  eoE
BHIYHO
: 2? s s i s Y x
S O T H i M a x s a H O  
; v : ' S H s u i o e : ? ' :
HSiYiA I.OH
xag /m Y saas:^?  :■
M S a S Y D
a a s H A k  
B SxKS  A ' X  
S H D i a a s  
s d m h o t  a s i Y H O
S D M I X X M
S M I H Y M
AO S iSH H O  
A H D M i a  . 8
: B H a i v a [ H : a p Y ^
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Young farmei's fi’om North .Saan­
ich are bringing acclaim to this 
community. Douglas Saville, 15, is 
shown, loft, with his brother, Rob­
ert, n .  Douglas ran a place behind
his brotlier in the all-Canada 4-H 
Ayrshire . judging competition. He 
was liigldy placed in showing lus 
animals last year. Botli youngsters 
placed well in tlie recent island plow­
ing contest at Duncan.
Chuck Mayer doesn’t build wood­
en boats anymore.
He worked on wooden boats for 
24 years but for the last sLx years 
he has concentrated his efforts on 
steel vessels.
. Mr. Mayer is presently putting 
the finishing touches on a 50-foot 
troller for Bill McBay of Victoria. 
The vessel is being built at Shoal 
Harbor 'Mai'ina on Harbor Road in 
Sidney. : •
Wiiy steel? /
One of the greatest advantages of 
a steel fishing boat is that mainten­
ance is very simple, Mr. Mayer ex­
plains. There is no dry-rot to con­
tend with imd caulking is eliminated. 
With new paints that arc now on the 
market it is only iieeessary to re­
paint the hulls every five years.
Mayer gets the steel plates from 
Yarrows Ltd. of Victoria and can 
get immediate delivei'y of his order. 
On the other hand, it is difficult to 
obtain good boat lumber dicse days, 
he said.
He says the hardest part of the 
business is getting well-qufdified 
welders, but apart from that if is 
pi’etty easily .sailing.
The hull and decks of the troller 
arc constructed of steel but ,lhe 
wheelhouse is built with plywood. 
The entire hull wLlk be sandblasted 
when welding is completed and fuel
tanks are welded right into tiie hull.
Deadheads won’t puncture the 
steel hull and the vessel wUl handle 
very similarly to a wooden boat, Mr. 
Mayer said.
LONGEST IN B.C.
The troller will be powered by a 
130 h.p. Gai'dner engine and it will 
carry a crow of two. The fishing 
boat will be the longest steel troller 
j in B.C., he said.
T he steel fishing boat is the first | 
of its kind to be built at Sidney and 
it will be launched at the end of this 
month. :
FOREIGNERS ONI.Y 
Most Frenchmen leave the de luxe 
hotels for foreign visitors, says the 
B.C. Automobile Association. In one- 
star hotels, a low rafting, 80 per 
cent of the guests are French and 
20 per cent foreign, h i the de luxe 
hotels, the comparison is 32 per cent 
French and 68 per cent foreign.
IS APPOINTED
Mrs. E. G. Marshall of Land’s End 
Road has been appointed rec’eption- 
ist-stenographer in the North Saan­
ich municipal office. She will as­




Two dreadful air disasters within 
hours in Japan cooled m y ardor 
for a trip to Calgai*y by plane. But­
terflies fluttered in my stomach as 
I thought of a trip by air scheduled 
for the following day.
Perhaps the world we live in has 
made fatalists of us, “What is to be, 
will be.’’ Anyway, with reseiwations 
made and confirmed, it, seemed just 
too late to turn back. Actually I 
enjoyed tlie trip. As soon as we  
were aloft . . . fears vanished.
“Instant’’ travelling really is a 
wonderful mode of transportation. 
The last time we went tinxiugh the 
mountains we travelled by train and 
although it was a fine trip it took 
hours and hours from Calgary to 
Vancouv'er. The trip by jet takes 
exactly fifty-five minutes. Almost 
incredible! '
SHORT CUTS':,-;.
V7e live in a world of “Instants 
. . .  we have short cuts for doing 
alrhost everything. Electricity has 
given us a whole tioutoful of short 
cut appliaiices while in to cooking 
department short cuts are so, num­
erous that it would take pages to 
li.st them all. ■ 
livery week the revolution toward 
convenience wins new battles and 
explodes with new products . . . 
products :/wito / buitoih : short cuts 
permits tlfe housqwife to cutV/cook- 
ing corners.
/"/Even, though no one knows what 
becomes of the time we save, evei-y 
housewife delights in each new 
time-saver as it; comes along. “Our 
grandmotliers" and even our motli- 
ers; would; be “ton
food that can be prepared with 
;rtody;'mixedtoigredients:, toidtoirecr 
tions which read “just add water 
and stir.”
FOOD CONFERENCE
: My trip to “Calgary/: was to ^a^  
tend; a press conference oii a major 
development in the food field / Thirty- 
five Western Canada food editors 
watched a demonsti’ation of an en­
tirely new concept in bread making.
It is based on; the pi’incipal of con­
trolled rising in the refrigerator.
“ This allows the homemaker ;; to 
mix, knead and .shape the ddugh in 
45 minutes, then leave it unattended 
in the refrigerator; for, a period of 
■two to 24: hours. f?inco all the, pre­
paration is completed in one opei’- 
ation, except baiting, there is noth­
ing left to do but pop it in the oven 
AT ; irOUR CONVENIENCE. ; /
I No more hunting for the just- 
riglil warm spot for rising, no more 
watching ,the loaves for the just- 
right moment to ))ut tljonv in the 
oven. The rofrigoratoivdoo.s the job, 
This is called The Robin Hood Cool 
Rise method, 1 iuive made this 
bread, both white and whole wlieat 
.since returning home and (’;ui give 
it my seal of approval,/
COOLEISE w h it e ; BREAD : /.
n'l! to ()'{. ciip.s all pm'pose flour 
Two isp. ' sugar, - ; t
V(!.“cnp"warm;';wa(er,
’Fwo "pto'hngcjv dry. yenrtr/" /
T«1 ciips warrn milk (105 to l l i r F ) ,
' -Two- t i )S p ,- .sugar,"' .i;--;'"- .■
/ Otm/1,sp,:::salt,.’;,'';“/:;
: .And ; ;i tbspl /soft .siiorleiung „pr 
salad oil, 
tipoou fiour/ liglitly int() ;ri metiK- 
urlitg jniii./l.in’el pf(/v\dllva/siHituki./
, Itotii’; / ;nieasui/dd;“ /flbtuv;: tud<)/ 
papcu'. MciiSiu’o./warm:waiei’;'ln(o,:ii; 
warnv l)uwl, ’ .Ipiinltle .vea.st iind the 
-two; Isp, sugfu' into "Avii1:er““: Stir: to. 
(lisKolve. let I'.inud; to nilmites./.Now: 
add liio wanri milk,"the: sugar, salt: 
tind .siiorlt.'ulng. Stir In two ciip.s of 
liie flour. Heal with it rotary bohter 
or a" wooden s[)oon uiitil smooth,
Add 1 eup mori/ floui’. Heat vigoi/- 
oii.sly tinlil .smoolh imd elaHlIc (about 
150 jdroltpiO, .Stir in gradually 
enough of ' the rem aining flour to 
m ake a .soft dough. Turn ou|/(.uit(t a 
floured l)oard:.and rouiul, up Into a 
' > 0 1 1 . ' / , - : ' / ; . ■ ; /  /-„■■ 
Knead five Io 10 ininntea ,until the; 
dough : bt'cptnes/ very ;’ smooth a n d ’ 
elaalio a n d ; ui;r longer / sligky,
Covc'r will) a piece of platdka then 
with a - towel,:"Lot rest tor 20"min-:i 
ule.S: right -on the board, j
Punch d(wn, "
: Diyide “ doUgh'/ into '/ two ' portloiis' 
and Hlia)>e into loitvim., It la .recona- 
nv'tvh'd that the dough'o' shapw'd In 
Ihe following tnmuuT, Itoll eacli 
piece into a roclanglo 8,\'12, T h e  
lolling pin smoollts ; out Iho air 
huhbh:;:. / ncglnidn'jr h jt lr th c ' IvpHer 
elght-lneh edgti, roll (louito tmvat'ils 
you,■/'■'■" .';,■'.■/"////■'
Seid With thnmbu or htW-l of hattd 
after eneh eompleto turn/Seal  final 
seam and cads well, pliuxs sagm 
side down, hi wcH-givased palm,
4%xS%.\2Yi niches. Tuck ends under. 
Brush tops . witli oil. Cover pmis 
loosely with oiled vv;tx paper. Re­
frigerate two to 24 hours.
When ready to bake, remove care­
fully from refrigerator, uncover, 
then let stand for 10 minutes while 
oven preheats to 400°F. If there 
are any surface bubbles on dough, 
prick with toothpick or greased 
metal skewer. Bake about 40 min­
utes or until done. Bake on lower 
oven rack for best results. Remove 
from pans immediately and cool on 
wire rack. If desired brush with 
melted butter or margarine. 'Makes 
two loaves.
Altliough I have been making 
bread for over 40 years I am not 
too old fashioned to ti'y out ne^v and 
intoresting methods. I  was more 
than sold on this carefree bread- 
making idea. Why not give it a  
whirl?
LIGHTER 'rOO
A steel ve.ssol can also be built 
more quickly than a wooden vessel 
and for le.ss cost. And, somewhat 
surprisingly, a steel vessel is a bit 
lighter than a wooden ve.ssel of com­
parable size.
Three years ago Mr. Mayer built 
a similar vessel to the one that is 
now on the waj’s ■ at Shoal Harbor 
and he has plans to constnact an­
other tAvo vessels of the same de­
sign. .
. He started construction of the 
present boat two months ago and it 
will be ready for use the first week 
in May. Fully completed, itAvill be 
worth between $38,000 and $40,000.
The troller is being built by four 
men in three months and tlie Sidney 
boat builder said it would take four 
men at least four months to Con­
struct the sam e size" vessel out of 
„wood..' :■' ■ ,
PLATES/FROM: 'YARROWS “
Another advantage of steel over 
wood is Uie supply of materials.' Mr.
PLAYERS ARE ALL READY FOR 
PRESENTATION OF NEWPLAY
On the double!
’rhat“s the way the back stage 
crew for “Hocus Pocus,” spring pro­
duction of the Peninsula Players, is 
already at work. The phrase re­
branch’s invitation Island Bowling 
Tournament wil be held on June 4.
The Legion Zone Meeting will be 
held at our Branch on Thursday, 
April 28. Do not forget the regular 
monthly meeting on Monday, April 
IS at 8 p.m. The reason for the 
week’s delay was the fact that the 
regular niglit fell on Easter Monday.
tors only in part to tempo; the set 
comes on the double also.
Plot of the Jack Popplewcll com­
edy, which will  be presented at Kins­
men Hall, P.'itricia Bay Airport, Fri­
day and Saturday nights, April 29 
and 30, i.s built around double iden­
tity. I’o present the theme, a “split 
screen” set w ill be u.sed. Newly- 
bought special equipment is being 
installed by Peter . Swannell in 
charge of lighting. A new central 
control board will enable the aud­
ience to .see the two locales of the
play, a village vicarage and a smart 
London flat, to be shown in quiclv 
and offcctiv’e alternation..
NEW COLLABORATOR 
Jackie Edwards and a new Play­
ers member, Mike O’Sullivan, have 
collaborated in designing the two- 
way set. Tiny furniture, made to 
correct scale by Mike, who has had 
training as a draughtsman, has fac­
ilitated stage coiistruction, in charge 
of Chuck McElreal Cliuck, also a 
new member 014110 local drama 
group, brings an unusual background 
of experience to the job.
An electronics technician form­
erly with Douglas Aircraft Com­
pany in California, Chuck helped de­
velop (ho company’s DC-9, with 
special reference to the wooden 
mock-up of the huge plane.
Emme Keller, who assisted with 
direction and production of the high­
ly successful play, “ Seven Nuns to 
I.*as Vegas” by Victoria Theatre 
Guild recently, is production man- 
agier for “Hocus Pocus.” Ken Smith 
makes his debut as director with 4he 
play. ■/’:/
JACK VGtJKG REPORTS
LEGION SOeeER/TEAl/ UP/TG 
FINALS WITHOUT /DEFEAT
'We have reason to 
our soccer team again / this year. 
Last year they won the consolation
"cup.";//.;-/ ■ ■' ' ’/■:/" /////://,
: ’This year they "w^nt through" the
out a lo.ss, a very fine performance 
indeed, and their total score is very 
impressive:" f g a /m/es /  plajed, / 18;/ 
gaines won, /r7;/gtones tied; i;"gbals 
for,"1 67; / " goals against, 10;; total 
points, 35 out of a qiossible 36.
The team consists of Ron Bick­
ford,; Brent Clarke, Ricky Hohnes,/ 
Craig Davidson, Keith " Hahritoi, 
Steve Thorne, Garry Shade, Doug 
Saville, John Cowaird: Ross Clague, 
Teddy Clark, Danny Henry, Ian 
Thomson and Reg Effa, / : / “ 
Managers are Coach Ernie North 
and Ken "Fielding., Helping" Ernie 
and Ken were Mrs. Stan Clark and 
Cec Clague with trahsportatiori jmd 
encouragement for many months.
This small group -has given hours 
every Saturday and the Branch is 
very appreciative, "
Oiv Saturday, April 9, llie team 
played ah exhibition game at Royal 
Athletic Park against the Gorge 
Football Club, which ended in a tie, 
■2-2 . / / / . “ ’ . / . / ". '  / : , "  
Next Sunday, April 17, the teton 
will travel to Nanaimo to play for 
the Island champion.shlp. The game 
i.s .scheduled for 2:30 p.m. and it 
would be a great boost: to the boys 
if moml>er.s of their families, and 
also branch mombor.s, would make 
Iho (rip nnd encourage them in litis 
important gHhie.
Win or lose uiKi.sliuid no.xt Sunday, 
they have done a  g reat job and the 
Legion m a y  well bo lU’oud of spon­
soring Kueli II lino group of hoys, 
most of wlioin have been with the
be proud of i team for five or six years and have 
al^’to's ; conducted “tliernselves : in “ a  
sportsmanlike manner.
/ ’The/ team : alto /.retohed; the//fmals; 
in the/prpyihcial/cupj/but "they; were 
defeated""L"//to//"3/"tiBcrth/"" 
and Mr. Fielding feel the result 
might have been;/ different“had to/ot/ 
many players been .stricken with flu 
at the time of tiie match.
Well done, boys!
LEGION’S IVnXED.
BOWLING WIND UP 
;//Over : ;40; ;players/fanto guests " to t  
down to / a "delicious btoiquto;bn Sat-/ 
urday, April 2, to//wind/top“toe sea­
son’s bowling league and to distri­
bute trophies for same.
"Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Deve- 
son and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Pedlow  
who presented " the trophies / to the 
following winners;; / ladies’ high 
single, Mrs. H. Campbell; ledies’ 
high three, Mrs. G. ;Beswick; ladies’ 
high average, Mrs.' A. Marshall.
Men’s high single,/ D. /Valliqrsi; 
men’s high three, R*. Ramsey; nien’s 
high average, H . Nunn; / Pearkes 
Trophy, league Champs, E. Bitoc-: 
kett T. Green, .A“ Rawdirfe, L. Mil­
ler and b.:'Valliers; Deve.son Trophy 
“A" Section, R. Tutte, H. Campbell, 
J. Ericltson, D. Vail iers and W- 
Pronderast; /: Riddell Trophy, "B” 
Seel ion, R . H.arman, E. Pushio, C. 
buhamel, II. Nunn and P. KonrntJi.
Tiio non’ oxociitiyo for next year 
wa.s elected with the following re- 
.sults, prosicient, S. Willlam.s; vlce- 
prcsidont, J. Pedlow; socrotai’y, 
'Mnr.v Tulle; treasurer, Roy Tulle.
During the cn.suing social evening 
and dance Mrs. R. narnion was Ihe 
winiiiu’ of a dniw piizo. So/ oiidod
another sea,son of boyvllng. 'riie
P u b l ic  n o t ic e  is licrch.y g iv e n  to th e  elciMors of tiu’ e l e c to r a l  a tv .a s  of;
VIEW R O V A L  




ihat I  veqiiii'e ihe 'pivv^ent'etir tlie ito'lA a l RikmV 8,' !)18 GiW- "
et’iinuMil Sli'eel, V ifi to i ia ,  B,C,,;on:the:25l.b dny:of:"Api'il, liKKi, jit th e
Jipiir .of ten o'eloi’k In lite :fo)*<i)ioon,:for :lbo piiiqiose/of docilng  one / 
lersoii in (jiuto. of "Ihe . above eleclnml :nreaK :to /represei'ii, ■ them" a"!" ' 
Diroelor on ibe H oard  of the Regionnl Dl.siiicI of the Capital of 
;M l j l i s h , " C o l u m b i a ’"/".'■'
./’iTieino(io of iioniinatlotj/of ("andltlaiep Khnll be nn follows: Q nuiidates " 
Hhall be iiominaieii; lit wri:(hi):c by two duly qimUfied elec I ore of the 
u re a .  The nominiition-paper Khali betiellvored  lo (he lleltirning (')|'- 
flci'r flit any t ime between the dale of thin notice and noon of ihe tiny 
of noTvtlnalion. llio  nomlnntlonqnipor m ay be In the form presoiilw'il 
In tlve Municipal Acl, and Khali sitnlo the nam e, residence, »md txv 
ciipidlon of (he tier,son nominated in Btleh m anner a..S: to Ktifficienilv “ 
identify .such cnndldn,io, The nominnlion-paper sliall bo stibisin iln'd 
Ib’by I,he candidate,;'.""' ■ /:,,;
“ In:"the ovent .of, a, poll htdiig th/cereaty, toeh  r>i.ill will be ofH’.m!d o d / / 
"the following ivlaees:
; View Royal E lenieniary School 
•' , " ; " ' L i mg f o r d ' " E l c n H ! n i l , a r y ' S c h o o l ' ' ' ’.'■’ ■"
, M lllstream Elem cninry' School 
" '"" "Happy 'Valioy d'llenioniary S i ' d n x v l ■ "/ " "■"
' ColwO'Od "El'onK'niarjc School
' MelchoKln E lem entary School "■ "''"..'"'".'i'';.
.Sook'O'Elemenlary. SelwKll
,ba(|,iii lliUn- F,U'iiiefilai',v n iliu o l , .........
:“'<;./ .'Poit'/Renfrew Eleinenlnry School"'/"'./"" "'/"/
"■'in ihe.Tilt  :da,y of /May, llEit,' br 'tvvcen the Iti'htva'OfilStKi 'n/i 'n, and .
. HtOO p.im , <if which .ina:;iy'ikn’.wit'whoto’ nnviie iipfu.'(n\4 on ''lluveun’cni 
' ItKt, o l" cli.'c-i.or.s ;ot Ihe atipvo eirihoral" aroje't. i?i. hcreliy '/rtHjuired, ;.io 
'lake notlcc t'oid’tnvveni hiinwlf ntooitilngly.'


























Foi* shHbs "told flowers.' 
PEAT "MOSS '
M(toium, /“firie," c  o am s o 
grind, for/tol typies of/soil";
NEWI//FEEE 
PARKINO 
A R E A l
1)11 II isgard jii.st up fi-oni Store 
St.! Park your car sukl walk 
right throiigli to S. & P. Gar 
rtcii Shop
C8SICKEN- HLANURE 
Add iit to your comp<®t, mjikes 
' it richer, better.
40-to.
3-10-6 •' g Soluble g ranu les,' kills weeds bag ■ ' ' '  ;
For lawns and vegetables. |  around trees, shrubs, gipwing  *
plants, patios, t O Q  Taiik Spraysrs
driveways. 7-oz.
S p e c ia l '“Utility” galvanized
FEEE “ORTHO” '. '
"OAEDEN BOOKS 2% lai /““““ /“ /.lok
"" /With any"/mn/toase/; to “Ortito:; 
Products!
' / G a r d e n / z O r r i a ^
New arrivals in plastic oma- 
mcnts,/ "Bird "Btohs, ; Fliarnin-"/ 
goes, Duck.s, Watering Cans, 
loo! "LOW PRICES! / . /̂ '.'“ “"A
/ “’Die Cbtone’asiter/Web ironn iŝ /̂i 
" here . . . kill theni/ now"With 
" Latcris." ‘jMALA’raiO N ’’ 500.
:; Safe to use, in 4, 8; 16, 32 (xz. 
/sizes.
TOOLS and
' tO C E SSO R IE S
''OPENj'FRIDAYS TILj/:a“F;M
'):’Ltotoi:,/Edgere;:/;''''.;".'5 
: or electric. Mowers . . j 
/ ‘..pcrwer;// bh'“ pusli . '. . Grass 
Cntcdiers for all/ tyjies of m ow ­
ers, and don’t forgoi: " “MER­
RY TILLER’ ’ for your garden 
diggliig: and;; /cultivaiting." /,: /"
506 PANDORA AVE .a t  Store Street /E V ' : ; ,4 : - 7 1 8 1
I'iiMjyiyif
"\c f' ■ 'V- I . l i i j i t e i p #  M1 i. ̂  f • 1 f .1' t ■'Y1
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HGRTICULTUMST SPEAKS 
TO GARDEN
Alan Littler, provincial horticul­
turist, was guest speaker at the 
'Nontli Saanich Garden Club meeting 
Thui'sday evening, April 7.
MZr. Littler, an old friend of the 
club, gave a practical demonstra­
tion of two methods of grafting fruit 
trees, the cleft grsift and the bark 
■' graft.
Mr. Littler stated that, grafting 
makes it possible for the gardener 
with limited space to grow, for ex­
am ple,'several different kinds of 
apples on one tree. Another advan­
tage is tlia,t, where a healthy tixje 
bears an unwanted tyije of apple it 
is possible, by grafting, to obtain 
any desired variety.
Detailed instructions for grafting 
are contained in a  pamphlet avail­
able from tlie Saanichton E.xpcri- 
mental Farm. The speaker stressed 
the fact that publications from tiie 
Dominion and provincial depart­
ments of agriculture are all avail­
able at the Saanichton Farm. Tliese 
pamphlets are very helpful sources 
of information. ;
Mr. liittler was tlianked, on be­
half of the* members’ by Gordon 
Smith.' ' ■ , , ■;
Mrs. D. Townshend, show conven­
er, reported that all plans for the 
spring flower show are well in hand.
■With the flower show just over two 
weeks away, Mrs. E ea Richmond’s 
series of pointers on preparing flow­
ers for exhibition was significant.
Winners in the monthly competi­
tions were; bowl of flowers or 
shrubs, 1, Mrs. G. H. Swainston; 2, 
Mrs. C. H. Orme; 3, Miss B. Mac- 
haffie; three named daffodils, 1, 
'Mrs. D. Townshend: 2, Mrs. R. J. 
McRae; 3, Mrs. C. H. Orme.
The May competition will be for 
three named tulips and arrange­
ments of flowers or flowers and 
.shrubs.
Mri George L. Chatterton, 
M.P., will discuss The Plan 
as it aLPeets any person at:
EAST SAANICH KOAD
, ,  . ,  P-ni
— PI A n  ' TO : ATXEHD




The April meeting of the Shady 
Creek United Church Women was 
held recently in the Fellowship Hall. 
Ml’S. K. C. Sedgman led in prayer, 
and Mrs. G. N. Foster gave tlic 
missionary study, reading from tlie 
latest copy of "Outreach." This in­
cluded letters from Rev. and Mrs. 
Vernon Hudson, Santa Maria, Bra­
zil.
Mrs. V. A. Beaumont, who had at­
tended the B.C. Conference UCW in 
Vancouver March 16 and 17, told of 
some of the meetings, mentioning 
particularly an interesting discus­
sion on union between the Anglican 
Church and the United Church. Mrs. 
C J. Cruickshank read the sum­
mary of an address given at the con­
ference by Mrs. McIntyre, chairman 
of the "Board of Women.
Following the progTcim, a business 
meeting was held" when final plans 
were made for the tea and sale of 
work to b e held May 7. The sale avUI 
be officially opened at: 2 p-m. by 
Rev;; H.;; R; Whitmore, minister of 
Wilkinson Road and Garden City 
United Churches/
The next meeting wtH, be held at 
7:45 p.m.. May 10, when guests for 
the firrt part of the evening will be 
the Tyro group. " The/ boys, "under 
the/ leadership of Fred Sawyer," have 
completed am ission  study, and will 
be presented .with their badgea
A New Service Is Here for 
the People of Sidney District
Have Your.:EYes.Examined by Eye Specialist
.and Fitted for Freiines Locally*
_ from 9.30 a.m. til noon an Eye 
"svi • yictoria will .be at Rest Haven Hospi-
tai for examinations. Appointments can be made by 
phoning 656-1121, Local 2, Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. to 
■ 5,p.m.
JOHH MacDONALD ©f LONDON OPTICAL 
‘will till, prescriptions for Glasses or Contact Lenses. 
This Service Is Now Available Every W edh^day  
‘"From;"9.30 Til "''Noon"""'
IN AND
A r o u h d : T o w n  "'
I (Continued From Page Two) |
Laura, of Vancouver. Their son, S. 
Thomson, who has been with his 
parents for the last three weeks, left 
for Sooke on Tue.sday where he wiU 
be employed.
Miss Donna Simpson of Victoria 
is spending the Easter holidays with 
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. P." 
Segalerba, Third St. Weekend guests 
were their son-in-law and daughter, 
iMr. and Mrs. B. Boudot m d chil­
dren, Valerie and Roberta, of Na­
naimo.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Hark and three 
children, Sharel, Anita and Robert 
of Chilliwack, spent the Easter 
weekend with Mrs. Mark’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Hdlis, Maple 
Road.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Ethier and two 
children. Penny and Perry, aLso 
friend Bob Hopaluk, of Comox, were 
guests at the home of Mrs. Bthier’s 
mother, Mrs. O. Tiiomas, Third St. 
Perry and Bob were members of tlie 
Comox hockey team taking part in 
the Centenary Boys Jamboree held 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday at the 
Victoria Arena. The Comox team 
won two out of three games. Pen-y 
and Michael Richard Villers, grand­
son of W. S. Villers, will be among 
224 boys receiving their Queen Scout 
award at Government House Thurs- 
day.
Wes Downey paid a .surprise visit 
to his pai'ents, Mr. and Mi's. Earle 
Downey, Third St.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
W. Gardner, Shoreacre Road, Miss 
Marjorie Hillis, a bride-elect of this 
month, w’as guest of honor at a 
kitchen shower given by Miss Joan 
Gardner and Miss Lynn Bracken- 
bury, assisted by a number of their 
friends. Corsages were presented 
to 'the honored; guest, also her 
motlier, Mrs. L. G. Hillis and Mrs. 
E. Mason, mother of the groom-to- 
be. An Easter basket on wheels, 
decorated--in pink, white and blue 
contained the many useful gifts. Fol- 
Imving the opening of parcels, games 
were played and " winners "were 
Misses N. ‘Miller, L.Lannon ,  S. 
Hniis; L. " Wilson and Mrs: S. Rob­
erts. Invited guests in addition to 
those" mentioned above were Misses 
A. Jeffery, P. Thornlcy, B. David­
son, G. and L. Batchelor, M.' Hast­
ings, J. Cowan, C." Coleman"/ M: 
hang, C. Clayton, ,I.: Cox, Barbara 
and Brenda Brackenbury, L" Clarke, 
J. Mason, H. Tobin, "J. Gardner, "B. 
Reimier, Mesdames B. Brackenbury, 
E. Hark and W: Gardnerv̂ ô "̂" " ' ti 
Mr. and Mrs; J. Hughes and young
son/ arrived from Frobisher Bay: by
plane on Tuesday to, visit Mi's. 
Hughes’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. G., 
Howard, Resthaven Drive.
Big
. .'k ' ■ '- k  .. k  . k
Kinsmen Plans For
The Kinsmen Qub of Sidney 
have once again decided to rear­
range the “attic treasures” of the 
people of Sidney and area by hold­
ing a GIANT AUCTION.
A popular annual feature of local 
springtime events, the auction wiU 
be held in Sanscha Hall on April 18 
at 8 p.m. although the hundreds of 
items up for auction will be on view 
from 2 p.m.
“Local residents have supported 
the auction very well” , said Gerry 
Flint, co-chairman of the auction 
and local busine.ssman, “and we 
fully expect this year’s will be big­
ger and better than ever before.”
A1 dOiudsen, local bai’ber and
M ORE A BO U T
Eolls Eoyce
(Continued From Page One)
drive. The gear lever and hand 
brake are mounted against the door 
so (he driver has to slide his bucket 
seat back when getting in or out. 
But that’s no problem as the seat 
slides easily. Mr. Wells explain'ed 
that it was a  few years after this 
model Avas produced that the gear 
lever w as moved to the centre of 
the car.
PART'S OBTAINABLE
Parts are still easily obtainable 
for the old Rolls Royce from the fac­
tory in England and tires can be 
purchased in the United States, Mr. 
Wells said.
The Kinsmen are still finding it 
hai’d to believe the results of tlieir 
advertising.
"Now they are just waiting for 
someone to phone about a 65-foot 
yacht, a summer cottage in the 
Soipth "Seas, a Van Gogh original or 
some other "odds and ends.”
The vintage Rolls will be on dis­
play outside Sanscha Hall during, the 
‘ Kinette’s rummage sale bri' Monday 
from 2:00 to 4:30 p/m.
the other co-chairman, reported 
that among the items already re­
ceived for auction were girls’ bi­
cycles, television, sets, wheelbarrow, 
chaise longue, upholstered chairs, 
outdoor furniture, ping pong table, 
.sleds, books, base heater, record 
player, marine hardware, lawn(- 
mower, doors, beds, hot water 
heater, coffee tables, stoves, frid­
ges, antigue chair, vintage pictures, 
children’s swing set, garden culti­
vator, hand type, and many other 
items.
AUCTIONEER
Brook Tomlin, of Manyards, will 
be (he auctioneer. In addition to 
the auction, the Kinette Club will 
be holding a rummage sale from 
2 p.m. to 4 p.m. on the same day in 
Sanscha Hail. It is reported that 
the rummage sale will be the larg­
est ever held in Sidney and the 
Kinettes say tliat all items will be 
sold and thait bargains and sur­
prises will lie commonplace.
■The Kinsmen, each year, hold
Council Meeting 
Fostponed One Day
" Gentral Saanich council has posty 
poned for one day its first regular 
meeting in May to enable members 
of the fire committee to -attend a  
testimonial dinner for former -Sid­
ney fire chief G. A. Gardner.
’The council meeting will be held 
on Wednesday, 'j/lay 4, at 8 p.m.
THE OO'BPORfiTION OF THE VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
ZONING BY-LAW
i i i t i / V i § i s ?
S^rday, Apto 16 
SANSCHA HALIi
WIN A PRIZE!
■ t i v ' V '
Faat Prescription Service I .
• . . Sidney Phamiacy 
Magazines ancl Periodicals!
' • * • „ Sidney Pliamiacy 
Soaps and Toiletrieal
‘ ' * 4, p Sidney-"Fhannacy^^^
• . . Sidney/ Fhainrn 
■'Arti'Gifts': for,, .All '-//the' ".'Family I-/"
* • • Sidney ; Plian¥ia-cy,
CHocolate9|,v',‘Gandy,""Confection(2ry,rj.’tij''/î^
. . . Sidnoy;"'-:Pliiarmacy; 
'Baby*8''tiRec|uirement8
/ ' ' Sidney ' Pharmacy
'S!iftying/';SuppIie^
tiNGTIC^& is hereby g iv e h ito  deem themselves to
bo affected b y: the. provisions of ; the proixised ‘ ‘ZONING BY-LAW ■ 1966’ ’ 
w ll be afforded an/ bpportunity to be heal'd in tlie"" mattens contained 
therein before the Municipal Council at a  Public Hearing to be held in 
the Council Chamber, Municipal Hall, Sidney Avenue, on the" 25th day 
of April, 1966 at 6.30 in the afternoon.
^  tlie proposed by-law may be; inspected "ait t h e : Municipal 
Hall, Sidney, on Mondays t o "F iidays between the hours of":9:00 "a.m/ 
and 5:00 p.m..
(Signed) A. W. SHARP,
Municipal Qerk/
'Hie effect of tliis by-law will t e  to rcpeal By-laW No" 97, and Anieito^ 
ment By-laws Nos. 114, 121, 136, 145, 150, 157, 181 and‘193/
* 1 P>VPescd by-law alfeots ALL ]onds within the' Mimiciptoity and 
the mtent of the provision.s of d ie proposed by-law is to consolidate aU 
existing Zoning By-laws with such fiu-’ithei’ re-classificatioris n.s '/TlieGouncil 
.havetieem od nepessary.;.''f".'
 ̂ 'Tl'icro i.s also propnml a  new zoning map refcm id to as “ Schedule 
Zoning By-law N o . — ^.,1966, which shows all the properties 
withhi tlio Vililago of Sidney and ithoir zonhig cln.ssifica)lion.s,
’Tliie following are (ho arens in particular that: are n-ozoned:
(1) Ijot Tlii'oo (3) Plan 7505 with a  frontage of .si.x'tv-si.x (68) feet
on Malaview Avenue;
Lot Five (5) and Six (6) PIim 2424 with a frontage bn Fifth 
ti Sl'’ori and adjacent to l*ot TlTrco (3) of Plan'75(K);
Pari of !/>( Two (2) Plan 1197D fronting on AmherFl Awmuc' 
We.st-haif of IzJt Fiv<¥ (r));"Ka.‘.it4ial;f of UH Five (.5); Wtisl-hnlf 
",of; Nortli-lialf■ of I/>l=Slx JG)
Lit Six (6): South 104 (toj"of tot^
Plan 1197D and iK.auKk'd liy Amhcret Avenue and Tlihd 
Slreei; A1.L to be rezonod from "A ” RcsidcnthiMo “B" 
;;.,/"̂ ;'ti;""'ti;',“-HKSlDENTIAL,;:‘.":'̂  ̂ ^ t i " "
" ;" (2) I*ot« 'IVo (2)"and Tlmoe (3) Bee. 13, Plan 16837: "
; DM Oik: (1) Block “G" Plan 1197A (except Plans 
"I'UKl ,16837;: A N D : - v , „ v":
(12)?3)ock "D” , l>lau"Uf»7A (with fi'ontages on 
Mnlnvlow imd Amelia Avenues) AlJc lo lie rozonwl from 
" ; " A ’’ llenkiontia) to "IV" INDUSTRTAI/. '
:''':,,',“":ti"'titi',/(Si|pio<l);’A.':'W.''':SI1AI11̂
 ■■"'Mimielpal,Clerk:
';?' (Groceries:—F ru it, 'V e g e ta b le
Eeview Classified
(Continued From Page Five)
CX)M1NG EVENT.S—Coutiimetl
THE SIDNEY“ SAVE THE CHIL- 
dren” Group will be holding their 
Annual Spring Tea on Wednesday, 
April 27, at 2:30 p.m. in St. An- 
drew’.s Church Hall on Second St. 
Everyone welcome. 14-2
IN MEMORmM
In memory of the late Mrs. C. 
Woods, who passjed ; away April 19, 
1965. Fondly remembered" by her 
daughters and their fam ilies.; ;
";:'.FUNERAL/"pmECTORS: "
-/‘"ti/titî 'ti''-;"'
- /ti -:/ F U  NERAL";;GHAPEL"/■?/;
Fourth Street, Sidney — - 656-2932
S A ^ S  M ORT  
“The Memorial Chapel of Chimes’”




: »ECLARA'I10N"":OF " DISSOLUTI^  
OF PARTDffiRSfflP 
Province:; of/ British Columbia, 
Comity of Victoria: 
tiW Hunt, of, 9473
Marjdarid /Drive," Sidrrgyti /BritislLCdl-' 
umbia/" ahdtiRby " Anideitoh / of " dSOG 
.Mtoylarto r>rive/"Sidney//Brdito Golti 
-umbia, formerly members of the 
firm otorydiig/on^biminess: as/a" Gaiti' 
age tiandti:Service;tiS^
/(/feauty/bf "Victoria, "imder/the 
of ,“ ROY"g; CHEVRON" SERVKJE” ; 
do hereby/certify that the said part­
nership was/dn the 28th day of Feb- 
ru a ry ,1965;; dissolved, " a ^
.said Rby WiHtxxl Hunt "has" c a ^  
on tlie said business himself under
tliie same nmne/ since that date, ti
WITNESS our handri at Sidney, 
British (Columbia; Uiis " 22nd: day of 
fjarch,'' 1966."'
P . W. HUNT " / /" 
ROY ANDERSON.
Engraving Done 




, ■ /®, PLAS'I’IO,,PLATES"
;,ti',-,;® ,8>L\SS"OR/A>a?;/'MCTAL




FIRE SERVICE COST IS 1.2 
IILLS FOR SIDMEY THIS YEAR
Sidney village will spend 1.2 mills 
on fme protection this year.
On Tuesday evening Commission­
er J. E. -Bosher reported to the vil-
the auction to raise funds for their 
local work, included in which is the 
Air Cadet Squadron, the Health 
Centre, assistance to Sanscha and 
other projects. Information may 
be obtained from 656-3686 or 656- 
2393.
lage on the Sidney and North Saan­
ich Fire Committee. Budget has 
been struck, he reported, at $20,618.
Sidney’s share will be $8,207.
Commissioner Bosher reported 
that Fu’e Chief Hugh Loney >will re­
ceive a grant of $300 per annum to 
cover expenses entailed in his new  
duties. Deputy Assistant Fire Mar­
shal C. D. Turner will be paid $1,200 
per annum. This represents an in­
crease of $3(K) from last year.
CORPORATION OF THE VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
MOTICE RE SiWER C0HMECTIOHS
Notice is hereby given that ALL properties must be 
connected to the newly completed SEWER SYSTEM 
by JUNE ISTH. 1966. o
Anyone \yith problems in this regard are invited tr> 
contact the undersigned at an early date.





April 29 aii(i 30 at 8:15 p.m.




Saanich Peninsula Branch No.: 37
GENERAL, lEETIMG
MONDAY, APRIL 18
MILLS ROAD HALL at 8 P.M.
For earlier, better flavored sti’awberries, etc., 
SPRAY WITH ALGINURE LIQUID SEAWEED 
Those who sprayed last year with Alginure I 
' ' ' ' had̂  zero' loss from Jack Frost.
■SlbNE^tiB.C.‘ 15-1
WE HAVE JU ST RECEIVED A SHIPMENT OF 
So We're Clearing Out the Olifler
MAMGMM PMiCES
FOR EXAMPLE;
Lovely: Quilted Foam, Flowered 2-Piece Chesterfield
Suite. "Regular $639
/‘This/Week.: OnIy"'.L'.':..'../..'':.;"..„.'.:.'.‘.;...ti::.':/ti.ti.:.:1̂  
Hide-A-Bed
" Q iie ; ‘O n l y “:./:;:„ .............." .........ti...u ;" :? ti" " ......-//,_ titii„ ti
COME IN AND INSPECT OUR LARGE STOCK OF 
■ USED,/FURNITURE/'"''■
Complete Home Furnishings
Pboiift «5«.3n]l1 - 9781 Rccmidl Stroct
/.''ti//*""LTD.;.
'Stdri"e,y, 'm.iC.
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
/"Bcacon,;Av©mie',:' "',';""'/''--Phonb-656*n7T''’
.I'Xvl ll.M
'ĵ ":‘: F R E E // /D E L ty .E R y i
' S i d n o y  /"'P l i a i r m i f i c y
/"SipblfeY-'fS,bN'I.Y"
Or«v llWk, 1l#«n©rn"i Y*hf»rui
FOM F O O T
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